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THURSDAY’S  FORECAST 
CLOUDY & STORMY, HIGH OF 78

Look for the complete forecast on page 2.
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By Brian Sanders
An inspection of the former 

Cen tral Elementary School 
building and the former Jackson 
County Fair Building — owned 
by Holton USD 336 and used 
for maintenance stor age and 
the Fresh Start continuing 
education program — has 
produced recommendations 
for more than $80,000 in 
immediate repairs.

That’s according to a report 
deliv ered by the Partner 
Engineering and Science firm 
of Kansas City, which also 
recommended that the district 
consider more than $275,000 in 
addi tional long-term repairs to 
the two buildings after District 
Superinten dent Bob Davies 
contacted the firm to check for 
the presence of asbestos in the 
old fair building.

“We wanted to know whether 
there’s asbestos in that building, 
and if there is, what do we have 
to do to mitigate it,” Davies 
said. “If you’re hitting baseballs 
up toward the ceil ing and the 
ceiling tile breaks, and there are 
pieces of asbestos and they fall 
down, that would be bad. Or 
if you’re hitting volleyballs or 
footballs and they hit something 
on the walls that has issues, 
you’d want to know that.”

Partner’s study did not detect 
the presence of asbestos in the 
old fair building’s main area, 
which is cur rently being used 
for maintenance storage and 
which some district pa trons 
have asked the Holton school 
board to consider renovating for 
use as an indoor play and sports 
practice area, Davies said.

However, small amounts 
of as bestos had been found in 
the floor tile in the former fair 
building’s lob by — amounts 
that would not pose much of a 
problem “as long as we don’t 
mess with it,” he said. The main 
concern, he added, is when the 
asbestos in the tile becomes 
“friable” — dry to the point that 
it crumbles easily and gets into 
the air.

“Every school building in 
the world that was built before 
1960 had floor tile that was 
presumed asbestos,” Davies 
said. “It was put in schools on 
purpose because it was flame-
resistant. Back then, they did n’t 
know the problems with it.”

By Brian Sanders
New homes have been 

arranged for the 42 horses 
seized last year from a rural 
Hoyt farm after concerns that 
the horses were not receiving 
ade quate care resulted in an 
animal cru elty case in Jackson 
County District Court.

Jackson County Sheriff 
Tim Morse said Monday that 
all 42 of the seized horses 
were given new homes across 
Kansas during a “placement 
event” for the horses, held this 
past Saturday in Holton with 
assistance from the Kansas 
Horse Education, Advocacy 
and Resource Team, or 
K-HEART.

“Knowing that these animals 
will be well cared for into their 
future was the goal of this 
placement activi ty,” a press 
release issued Monday by the 

sheriff’s office stated. “Sheriff 
Morse is confident that the goal 
was met.”

Morse announced in early 
July that the 42 horses, which 
were seized from a rural Hoyt 
farm during two separate 
instances in 2018, would 
be put up for adoption with 
assistance from K-HEART 
and its member or ganizations, 
Rainbow Meadows Equine 
Rescue, Shooting Star Equine 
Rescue and Hope In The Val ley 
Equine Rescue.

The sheriff’s office received 
a large number of responses 
to the call for adoptions that 
Morse said in July was “kind 
of unheard of.” Each of the 
applications was given to 
K-HEART for processing 
and inspec tion of applicant 
facilities, it was re ported.

Morse said that his 

department in curred no 
expense from “the exper tise 
and manpower” of K-HEART’s 
member organizations, all 
of which were recognized 
as 501(c)(3) not-for-profit 
organizations that covered 
some of the medical expenses 
and other costs involved in the 
post-seizure care of the horses 
and their placement in new 
homes.

It was reported that 12 horses 
were seized in August of 2018 
from a rural Hoyt farm owned 
by Franklin Johnson after it 
was reported that Johnson 
had not been giving the 
horses adequate care. Another 
33 horses were seized the 
following No vember; three of 
the horses seized from the farm 
died.

By Brian Sanders
Work-site utility vehicles, or 

UTVs, that meet certain specifica-
tions may now travel on Holton’s 
city streets.

During the Holton City 
Commis sion’s regular meeting 
on Monday, commissioners 
approved an ordi nance 
authorizing the operation of work-
site UTVs on city streets, pro-
vided such vehicles are operated 
in compliance with city and state 
laws regulating their use on public 
road ways.

Such vehicles — also referred 
to by Holton City Manager 
Kerwin McK ee as “side-by-
sides” — must now be registered 
with the city, which requires proof 
of insurance on the vehicle, and 
operators must have valid driver’s 
licenses with them while driving 
the vehicles on the city streets, 
commissioners noted.

McKee said city staff had 
recently received a 40-signature 
petition ask ing the city to permit 
the UTVs on city streets, and he 
checked with city officials in 
six area cities of similar size — 
Sabetha, Seneca, Valley Falls, Hi-

awatha, St. Marys and Wamego 
— on whether they allow the 
UTVs on their streets.

“None of those cities said they 
were experiencing problems with 
them at this point,” McKee told 
com missioners.

McKee also noted that the city’s 
ordinance would “mirror the 
state” in its definitions of a work-
site UTV and how and where 
it could be oper ated. The main 
exception on where the vehicles 
could be operated, com missioners 
noted, applied to Fourth Street 
(Kansas Highway 16) and Ari-
zona Avenue (U.S. Highway 75), 
which UTVs will be alllowed to 
cross but not travel.

UTVs must also have an 
annually-updated sticker 
that signifies that they have 
been registered with the city, 
commissioners noted. UTV 
owners must also provide the city 
with proof of liability insurance on 
the ve hicle, a proof of assessment 
on the vehicle from the Jackson 
County Ap praiser’s office and pay 
a $45 an nual city reg istration fee.

By Ali Holcomb
Bids to establish a small 

wetland at Banner Creek 
Reservoir will be readvertised 
after the Jackson County 
Commissioners rejected the one 
bid submitted for the project on 
Monday.

Lu Griffiths, Banner Creek 
Reservoir manager, presented 
one bid to the commissioners 
that he had received for 
establishing a wetland area on 
the north side of the reservoir.

Brahma Excavating Inc. of 
Holton bid $29,751.44 for the 
project, which was about twice 

the amount the commissioners 
said they were expecting.

The bids for the project were 
due on Aug. 16, and Griffiths 
reported that he received several 
inquiries about the project but 
only one bid.  

Griffiths is working with 
personnel with the local Natural 
Resources Conservation Service 
to create a wetland area at the 
reservoir as a wildlife habitat, 

as well as provide filtration for 
water runoff.

The scope of work includes 
dirt work and the installation 
of pipes and a water control 
structure to manage the water 
levels of the wetland.

Those interested in bidding 
on the project can request a 
copy of the watershed plans 
from Griffiths at 785-364-
4236.

By Ali Holcomb
The Jackson County 

Commissioners are proposing 
a half mill decrease for the 
2020 budget, which would set 
the county mill rate at 75.442 
mills.

“Everything is pretty much 
remaining the same as last 
year,” said Commission 
Chairperson Janet Zwonitzer.

The 2019 budget was funded 
by 75.942 mills, and in 2018, 
the mill rate was 76.837 mills.

Despite the mill levy 
decrease, the county is 
expected to levy more local 
taxes than last year because the 
county’s assessed valuation has 
increased by $5.9 million.

The county’s assessed 
valuation has been set at 
$125,229,513, up $5,960,374 
from $119,269,139 this year. In 
2018, the county valuation was 
set at $113,746,031.

With the proposed new 
budget, the county expects 
to collect $9,447,626 in local 

taxes, which is up $390,113 
more than the $9,057,513 
collected last year.

The county’s maximum 
budget authority for the 
proposed budget totals 
$15,485,046, which includes 
$7,541,429 for the general 
fund, $3,664,516 for the road 
and bridge department and 
$2,659,467 for the sheriff’s 
office. 

Other department budgets 
include $239,486 for noxious 
weed, $151,000 for elderly 
services, $219,850 for the 911 
fund, $165,100 for parks and 
recreation, $193,758 for the 
special alcohol fund, $130,000 
for the auto tag fee fund and 
$425,000 for the special .4 
percent sales tax fund. 

The maximum budget 
authority proposed is a 
$1,829,969 increase over last 
year’s actual expenditures. The 
county has no outstanding debt.

n More taxes expected to be collected 
due to increase in assessed valuation

Mill levy decrease 
proposed for county

USD 336 
building 

inspections
completed

Some UTVs now 
allowed on streets

For the ninth year, the Holton Rotary Club provided a watermelon feed for the HHS 
football team following Monday’s evening practice. The Rotarians shown above cutting up 
the watermelons are, left to right, Eric Bjelland, Gus Suarez and Ray Wright. The club fed 65 
Wildcats and their coaches. Holton Wal-Mart donated the watermelon.    Photo by David Powls

By Brian Sanders
Studies have shown that 

some times, kids in elementary 
classrooms need a break to 
stimulate their senses and burn 
off some extra energy so that 
they can come back to class with 
a renewed focus on the lesson at 
hand.

That’s why Jackson Heights 
Ele mentary School has added 
“sensory stations” in the hallway 
near its preschool, kindergarten 
and first-grade classes this year 
— and the kids and the teachers 
are enjoying it.

“Research has revealed that 
move ment is important for 
students,” Jackson Heights 
District Superinten dent 
Adrianne Walsh said of the new 
“sensory stations” at the school. 
“Our pre-K through first-
grade teach ers really wanted to 
provide this op portunity to kids. 
We already do quite a few ‘brain 
breaks’ in the classroom, but this 

gives some op portunity for kids 
to move when it is needed for 
them as individuals.”

Jackson Heights isn’t the first 
school in Jackson County to 
devote an area to this purpose, 
however. At Holton Elementary 
School, a “senso ry room” has 
been incorporated into the 
design of the school, District Su-
perintendent Bob Davies said.

“Some kids have tactile 
needs, es pecially at kindergarten 
and pre-school levels,” Davies 
said. “We’ve got kids who just 
truly need a differ ent kind of 
stimulation to get things going, 
or to calm down.”

HES Principal Karen 
Williams said her school’s 
“sensory room” is most often 
utilized by occupational and 
physical therapy specialists to 
fine-tune kids’ “fine motor” and 
“gross motor” skills, but it is 
also used for students who need 
to “de-escalate.”

“Some kids need a sensory 
input, and some need a sensory 
output,” Williams said. “They’re 
needing some sort of outlet 
to release and get themselves 
calmed down.”

At JHES, Principal Cody 
Witte said the hallway involves 
individual stations with different 
movement patterns that cater 
to the whole body, with “frog 
hops” and “crab walk” patterns 
on the floor and hand place ment 
patterns on the wall that en-
courage learning.

“It allows our kids to go out 
in the hallway, get that sensory 
break where they can move 
and get some tactile sensation 
as they’re moving through the 
hall,” Witte said. “They can 
kind of burn a little energy, and 
as they finish that, they re-enter 
the classroom and they can 
refocus.”

New homes arranged for horses

Sensory stations added at JHES

Continued to Page 8

Banner wetland project to be rebid

Jackson Heights Elementary School kindergarten teacher Jamie Wells (at left) 
watched as students in her class made their way through the “sensory stations” re-
cently placed in the hallway at JHES to give students a “sensory break” that Principal 
Cody Witte said enables them to burn a little extra energy and refocus on their lessons.

         Photo by Brian Sanders
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DISTRICT COURT NEWS

DISTRICT COURT NEWS
Limited Civil

Dispositions
The Housing Authority of 

the City of Holton, Kansas vs. 
Laura M. Wil son, sought pos-
session of rental property plus 
court costs; granted.

CPAP Supply and Services 
L.L.C. vs. Laurence Faught, 
sought judg ment of $224.50 
plus interest and court costs; 
dismissed.

Citibank N.A. vs. Julie 
Gutierrez, sought judgment 
of $5,005.61 plus interest and 
court costs; dismissed.

Synchrony Bank vs. Pamela 
Har toebben, also known as Pa-
mela A. Hartoebben, sought 
judgment of $2,579.56 plus in-
terest and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Megan 
Wallisch, sought judgment of 
$105.87 plus in terest and court 
costs; granted judg ment of 
$59.83 plus interest and court 
costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Jeff Streeter, 
sought judgment of $1,864.40 
plus interest and court costs; 
granted judgment of $1,598.86 
plus interest and court costs.

Rural Health Resources 
of Jack son County vs. Rob-
ert W. Wickwar and Michelle 
Wickwar, sought judg ment of 
$2,600.07 plus interest and 
court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources 
of Jack son County vs. Timo-
thy Sturgeon and Kimberly 
Sturgeon, sought judg ment of 
$624.08 plus interest and court 
costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Jennifer 
Stump, also known as Jen-
nifer Hernandez, and John A. 
Vaughan Sr., sought judg ment 
of $2,431.10 plus interest and 
court costs; granted.

The Farmers State Bank vs. 
Rhon da L. Sawyer, sought judg-
ment of $261.25 plus interest 
and court costs; granted.

Northeast Kansas Harvest 
Center L.L.C. vs. Delaware Val-
ley Acres L.L.C., sought judg-
ment of $25,433.79 plus interest 
and court costs; venue trans-
ferred to Atchison County.

Manning Music Inc. vs. Ma-
ria Patterson, also known as 
Maria Soto, sought judgment 
of $564.34 plus in terest and 
court costs; granted judg ment of 
$262.34 plus interest and court 
costs.

JH Portfolio Debt Equities 
L.L.C. vs. Jonathan Seeley, 
sought judg ment of $2,556.48 
plus interest and court costs; 
granted.

Bank of America N.A. vs. 
Joann L. Walker, sought judg-
ment of $7,859.47 plus interest 
and court costs; granted.

Bank of America N.A. vs. 
Max E. Martin, sought judg-
ment of $9,338.14 plus interest 
and court costs; granted.

Midland Funding L.L.C. vs. 
An gela Webster, sought judg-
ment of $522.21 plus interest 
and court costs; venue trans-
ferred to Atchison Coun ty.

Barclays Bank Delaware vs. 
Michael F. Bickford, sought 
judg ment of $2,062.29 plus in-
terest and court costs; granted.

Manning Music Inc. vs. 
Shawna Wabaunsee, sought 
judgment of $114.61 plus inter-
est and court costs; granted.

Alice Patterson vs. Tammie 
Adamson and Zacary Nelson, 
sought possession of rental 
property plus court costs; grant-
ed.

Midland Funding L.L.C. vs. 
Melissa Simmons, sought judg-
ment of $571.93 plus interest 
and court costs; granted.

Midland Funding L.L.C. vs. 
Shel ley Bryan, sought judgment 
of $1,117.28 plus interest and 
court costs; dismissed.

Synchrony Bank vs. Allison 
For rester, sought judgment of 
$803.62 plus interest and court 
costs; granted judgment of 
$728.62 plus interest and court 
costs.

Synchrony Bank vs. J. Hind-
man, also known as J. Edward 
Hindman, sought judgment 
of $7,543.70 plus interest and 
court costs; granted judgment 
of $6,343.70 plus interest and 
court costs.

Filed
Developmental Services of 

Jack son County vs. Frank A. 

English, seeking judgment of 
$16,850.01 plus interest and 
court costs.

Synchrony Bank vs. Richard 
Fields, seeking judgment of 
$596.28 plus interest and court 
costs.

St. Francis Physician Clin-
ics Inc. vs. William Simmons, 
seeking judg ment of $601.66 
plus interest and court costs.

Credit Management Services 
Inc. vs. Kelsey Horner, seeking 
judgment of $802.17 plus inter-
est and court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Luisa Reyes 
and Rigoberto Santillan, seek-
ing judg ment of $1,637.75 plus 
interest and court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Zacherey 
Rollins-Johnson, seeking judg-
ment of $3,270 plus interest and 
court costs.

Rural Health Resources 
of Jack son County vs. Lon-
nie Asher, seek ing judgment 
of $1,346.71 plus inter est and 
court costs.

Rural Health Resources 
of Jack son County vs. Hope 
Bratcher, seek ing judgment 
of $3,396.74 plus inter est and 
court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Rachel Chi-
nal, seek ing judgment of $1,609 
plus interest and court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Amy J. Cul-
ver and Daniel Culver, seeking 
judgment of $6,186.47 plus in-
terest and court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Nicholas 
Dinsdale, seeking judgment 
of $1,290.72 plus interest and 
court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Woodward 
Z. Drury, seeking judgment of 
$421.65 plus in terest and court 
costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Dennis 
Edwards, seeking judgment of 
$241.75 plus in terest and court 
costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Stacy M. 
Fannin, seeking judgment of 
$1,199.35 plus interest and 
court costs.

Rural Health Resources 
of Jack son County vs. Bar-
rie Gravatt, seek ing judgment 
of $1,429.57 plus inter est and 
court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Brandon 
R. Kathrens, seeking judgment 

of $2,039.01 plus interest and 
court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Ashley 
Keller, seek ing judgment of 
$456.97 plus interest and court 
costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Crystal R. 
Kiely and Ronald W. Kiely, 
seeking judgment of $305.56 
plus interest and court costs.

Rural Health Resources 
of Jack son County vs. Rose 
LeClere, seek ing judgment of 
$964.71 plus interest and court 
costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Wyatt J. 
Lickteig, seeking judgment of 
$969.25 plus in terest and court 
costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Elliot L. 
Masquat, seeking judgment 
of $1,116.49 plus interest and 
court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Michael P. 
McClel land, seeking judgment 
of $387.42 plus interest and 
court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Joshua 
A. Morfitt, seeking judgment 
of $1,454.16 plus interest and 
court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Michael M. 
Myers and Janice Myers, seek-
ing judgment of $3,350.56 plus 
interest and court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Timothy A. 
Penning ton and Andrea M. Pen-
nington, seek ing judgment of 
$897.73 plus interest and court 
costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. James A. 
Robbins, seeking judgment of 
$893.14 plus in terest and court 
costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Paul Sch-
euerman, seeking judgment of 
$330.72 plus in terest and court 
costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Leah Siden-
er, seek ing judgment of $677 
plus interest and court costs.

Rural Health Resources of 
Jack son County vs. Harper 
Snyder, seek ing judgment of 
$653.72 plus interest and court 
costs.

SEPTEMBER
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ARE NOW PAYABLE

The following arrests were 
report ed in recent days by the 
Holton Po lice Department.

n Jess Misenhelter, 22, Hol-
ton, was arrested July 28 on a 
charge of battery.

n Ryshawski Shaw, 27, Hol-
ton, was arrested Aug. 1 on a 
charge of disorderly conduct.

n Mariah Dairy, 22, Topeka, 
was arrested Aug. 12 on a charge 
of do mestic battery.

Arrests noted
by city police

SHINN APPRAISALS
Specializing in Agricultural and Commercial Appraisals for 
financing, estate planning, purchase or sale of real estate.

Certified General Licensed in Kansas and Nebraska.
Ray J. Shinn

RAY@SHINNAPPRAISALS.COM
785-294-1514 or 785-336-3325

Web Site: www.shinnappraisals.com
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Holton Senior Menu

Kientz Corner

Just 1 mile 
south of Holton 

on Hwy. 75

785-364-2871

We Do: • Exhaust Repairs
• Air Conditioning • Brakes
• Oil Changes • Alignments

• Shocks & Struts

FULL SERVICE AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR

(Published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Wednesday, Aug. 21, 2019.)

2019-20 PROPERTY TAX RATES
2-YEAR PROPERTY TAX REVIEW

(Excluding General Fund, Bond and Interest, No-Fund Warrants, and Temporary Note)

USD 336 PUBLIC NOTICE OF VOTE

Public Notice

L68t1

NOTE: Publication in the official county newspaper is required if Line 8 is over 2.5 
percent increase over the prior year.

Required by KSA 79-2925b.

BOARD OF EDUCATION VOTE

Wednesday, Aug. 28
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

St. Dominic Parish Hall
416 Ohio, Holton

Annual Taco Salad Bar

Your free-will donation 
includes choice of toppings for 

your taco salad, plus drink
and dessert selection!

Carry-outs available.

Proceeds bene�t Heart of
Jackson Humane Society.

SOCIAL NEWS

Dexter and Rita Davis of Wet-
more are pleased to announce 
the engagement and upcom-
ing marriage of their daughter, 
Jevon Davis, to John M. Cole-
man of Wetmore, son of John D. 
Coleman of Syracuse, N.Y.

Grandparents of the bride-to-
be are Evelyn Strough of Sa-
betha, the late Ralph Strough 
and the late Freeman and Emma 
Davis.

Grandparents of the future 
groom are John P. Coleman of 
Syracuse, N.Y., Sarah Coleman 
of Utica, N.Y. and Morris and 

Jean Merrill of Waterville.
Jevon is a 2007 graduate of 

Wetmore High School and a 
2013 graduate of Kansas State 
University. She works on the 
Davis family farm in Wetmore.

John graduated from high 
school in Syracuse in 2006, and 
he graduated from Syracuse 
University. He is employed by 
Schenck Process in Sabetha.

The couple will wed on Sept. 
21, 2019 at the Davis family 
farm in Wetmore. A reception, 
dinner and dance will follow the 
ceremony.

Davis-Coleman

Clowes to celebrate
65th anniversary

Family and friends are invit-
ed to celebrate Charles (Chuck) 
and Shirley Clowe’s 65th wed-
ding anniversary with a recep-
tion from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on 

Saturday, Sept. 14, at Shaw-
nee Heights United Methodist 
Church, 6020 SE 44th St., Te-
cumseh, KS 66542.

The couple requests no gifts, 
just your presence.

Reservations for Jack-
son Countians 60 years and 
older and their spouses wish-
ing to eat lunches under the 
Title III-C Nutrition program 
may be made daily Monday 
through Friday.

Reservations are to be made 
through the Jackson County 
Senior Citizens Office on a 
first come, first serve basis. 
Same day reservations will 
be accepted from 7 a.m. to 9 
a.m. only if reservations are 
not filled the previous day. 
Cancellations must be made 
by 9:30 a.m. same day.

Reservations and cancella-
tions may be made through 
the Senior Citizens Office or 
by calling (785) 364-3571.

Menus listed for the week 
of Monday, Aug. 26 through 

Friday, Aug. 30 are as fol-
lows: 

Monday, Aug. 26: Taco 
salad, Mexican rice, straw-
berries and bananas, ice 
cream and tortilla chips.

Tuesday, Aug. 27: Barbe-
cue pulled pork with a bun, 
scalloped corn, Italian veg-
etables and fruit cup.

Wednesday, Aug. 28: 
“Baked potato bar” with 
baked potato, chili, cheese, 
broccoli, peaches, cake and 
bread and margarine.

Thursday, Aug. 29: Ham-
burger on a bun with onion, 
lettuce, tomato and cheese, 
potato salad and cherry 
cheesecake.

Friday, Aug. 30: Chicken 
salad, pea salad, carrot salad, 
fresh orange and croissant.

Meals at the Prairie Band 
Potawatomi Elder Center are 
served from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

Enrolled tribal members 
age 50 and older may eat for 
free. Non-member seniors or 
non-seniors will be charged a 
fee for meals.

For more information about 
the program, call  (785) 966-
8091.

Menus listed for the week 
of Monday, Aug. 26 through 
Friday, Aug. 30 are as fol-
lows:

Monday, Aug. 26: Sloppy 
joes, fries, ambrosia salad 
and fruit.

Tuesday, Aug. 27: Bar-
becue ribbette sandwich, 
coleslaw, pasta salad and 
fruit.

Wednesday, Aug. 28: 
Shepherd’s pie, bread and 
butter, peas and carrots and 
fruit.

Thursday, Aug. 29: Baked 
salmon, rice, broccoli and 
fruit.

Friday, Aug. 30: Brown 
bag lunch, ham and cheese 
sandwich, yogurt, fruit and 
chips.

Jackson Heights
Monday, Aug. 26: Breakfast – 

French toast sticks, link sausage, 
fruit, juice and milk; Lunch – Su-
per nachos, southwestern beans, 
lettuce salad, tortilla chips, fruit 
and milk.

Tuesday, Aug. 27: Breakfast – 
Bacon, potato and cheese omelet 
with tomato salsa, graham cracker, 
fruit, juice and milk; Lunch – 
Chicken nuggets, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, peas, whole-wheat roll 
(7-12), fruit and milk.

Wednesday, Aug. 28: Breakfast 
– Breakfast pizza, fruit, juice and 
milk; Lunch – Pulled pork sand-
wich, ranch fries, corn, coleslaw, 
fruit and milk.

Thursday, Aug. 29: Breakfast – 
Scrumptious coffee cake, yogurt, 
fruit, juice and milk; Lunch – Beef 
and noodles, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, whole-wheat roll 
(9-12), cucumber slices, fruit and 
milk.

Friday, Aug. 30: Breakfast – 
Biscuit with sausage gravy, fruit, 
juice and milk; Lunch – Hamburg-
er on a bun, french fries, lettuce 
salad, sliced tomato, fruit and milk.

Holton
Monday, Aug. 26: Breakfast – 

Breakfast pizza or cereal, choice of 
fruit and/or juice and milk; Lunch 
– Chicken tetrazzini and roll or 
pork rib on a bun, garden salad, 
cucumbers, carrots, fruit and milk.

Tuesday, Aug. 27: Breakfast 

– Pancake on a stick or cereal, 
choice of fruit and/or juice and 
milk; Lunch – Hamburger on a 
bun or turkey and cheese sub, let-
tuce, tomatoes, fries, fresh fruit and 
milk.

Wednesday, Aug. 28: Break-
fast – Homemade cinnamon roll or 
cereal, choice of fruit and/or juice 
and milk; Lunch – Country fried 
steak or chicken tenders, mashed 
potatoes and gravy, green beans, 
fruit and milk.

Thursday, Aug. 29: Breakfast 
– Sausage and cheese biscuit or 
cereal, choice of fruit and/or juice 
and milk; Lunch – Chicken nug-
gets and rice or fruit yogurt and 
granola parfait, broccoli, tomatoes, 
fresh fruit and milk.

Friday, Aug. 30: Breakfast – 
Biscuit and gravy or cereal, choice 
of fruit and/or juice and milk; 
Lunch – Yummy sloppy joe or 
fish nuggets, french fries, coleslaw, 
fresh fruit and milk.

Royal Valley
Monday, Aug. 26: Breakfast – 

Pancake on a stick, fruit and milk; 
Lunch – Hamburger on a bun, 
french fries, broccoli, fruit and 
milk.

Tuesday, Aug. 27: Breakfast – 
Star spangled pancakes, fruit and 
milk; Lunch – Pig in a blanket, 
potato wedges, carrots, fruit and 
milk.

Wednesday, Aug. 28: Break-
fast – Breakfast sandwich, fruit 

and milk; Lunch – Chicken and 
noodles, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, roll, fruit and milk.

Thursday, Aug. 29: Breakfast – 
Biscuit and gravy, fruit and milk; 
Lunch – Meatball sub, tater tots, 
salad, fruit and milk.

Friday, Aug. 30: Breakfast – 
Breakfast pizza, fruit and milk; 
Lunch – Nacho supreme, refried 
beans, corn, fruit and milk.

Prairie Hills
Monday, Aug. 26: Breakfast 

– Cereal or cinnamon pastries; 
Lunch – Stuffed crust pepperoni 
pizza, spinach garden salad, green 
beans, rosy applesauce and milk.

Tuesday, Aug. 27: Breakfast – 
Biscuits and gravy; Lunch – Salis-
bury steak, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, peas, peaches, whole-grain 
roll and milk.

Wednesday, Aug. 28: Break-
fast – Syrup Day; Lunch – Whole-
grain corn dog, dynamic duo fries, 
baked beans, mandarin oranges, 
whole-grain chocolate chip cookie 
and milk.

Thursday, Aug. 29: Breakfast – 
Sausage or egg biscuit sandwich; 
Lunch – Whole-grain chicken and 
cheese crispito, Mexican rice, bell 
pepper strips, corn, banana, frozen 
juice cup and milk.

Friday, Aug. 30: Breakfast – 
Breakfast pizza; Lunch – Spaghetti 
and meat sauce, steamed broccoli, 
carrot crunchies, melon cup and 
milk.

PBP Senior Menu

School Menus

By Beverley Ramey Newell
On Aug. 11, the Pleasant Hill 

United Methodist Church congre-
gation opened its worship service 
by singing “O God, Our Help In 
Ages Past.”

At 6:30 p.m. on Oct. 12, the 
Faith’s Journey Trio from Bran-
son, Mo., will perform at Pleasant 
Hill UMC.

The birthdays for Aug. 11 
through Aug. 17 were Kim Pat-
ton and Val Warkentine, Aug. 12; 
Brook Sexton, Aug. 14; and Steve 
Schilds, Aug. 16.

The anniversary for the week 
was Greg and Janet Baldwin, Aug. 
11.

The joys were that Zach Patton 
mowed the church lawn and D.J. 
Knight cut the weeds around the 
church.

The concerns were prayers for 
Larry Marney, who is in KU Med-
ical Center; the family of Ruth 
Larson; and the family of Roger 
Noble.

The children’s story was given 
by Kevin McDowell. He asked 
how many had read the book 

“Treasure Island.” No one had 
read it. Robert Louis Stevenson 
wrote this book.

Kevin then asked the children 
how many had played a “treasure 
hunt” game. Of course, everyone 
had played.

He asked them, “How do we 
lay up treasure in heaven?” Some 
of the children’s answers were to 
treat people nice, do good things 
for other people and pray to God. 
Let us serve God by doing good 
deeds so we may build up treasure 
in heaven.

Kay Jones-Ray read the scrip-
ture from Matthew 8:23-27. The 
sermon, “Life Lessons From 
Summer Vacation: My Boat Is 
Dancing,” was given by the Rev. 
Hyun-Jin Cho. While on vacation, 
Pastor Jin learned to drive a boat. 
He anchored his boat so it would 
not move from its post.

Our daily lifeboat may be rock-
eting, but we can adjust and secure 
things to survive. We must keep 
our faith and be ready to handle 
problems in our life. Let us believe 
in God and be anchored with God, 

who controls everything.
The closing hymn was “Stand 

By Me.” Those assisting with 
the service were Kay Jones-Ray, 
liturgist; Marty Ransdell, organ-
ist; Deb Mannell, sound system; 
Dave Link, acolyte; Betty Domer, 
song leader; and Dave and Anita 
Link and Nick and Karen Nicolay, 
usher team.

On Aug. 12, Rick and Mary 
Colton, Gary and Betty Domer, 
Dick and Beverly Newell and 
John and Linda Reed ate supper at 
Trails Café in Holton.
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By Glenn Mollette
Americans have grieved over 

the senseless murders of the 31 
people recently gunned down 
in El Paso, Texas and Dayton, 
Ohio.

P e o p l e 
were out 
living the 
A m e r i -
can dream, 
s h o p p i n g 
and having 
a night of 
fun. They 
were just 
living their 
lives.

T h e i r 
lives were 
taken from them by men armed 
with automatic assault rifles and 
the element of surprise. 

People were living their lives 
and minding their own busi-
ness. They weren’t prepared for 
someone with an assault weap-
on unleashing enough bullets 
to kill 22 people in El Paso and 
nine people in Dayton.

The attacker always has the 
upper hand. The attacker plots 

out the place, determines a time 
and loads his gun to the max.

Unless someone or several 
people are standing guard and 
watching very close, the attack-
er will be able to kill and maim 
almost easily before the police 
show up. The Dayton, Ohio, po-
lice arrived in less than a minute 
to kill the shooter. What if they 
had taken two or three minutes?

Most everyone is saying we 
need to do something in Ameri-
ca. Many Americans have ideas 
on what should be done.

We should have the right to 
protect ourselves. In Kentucky, 
most everyone over 21 can car-
ry a gun and without a license. 
If either of these shooters had 
walked into a Walmart in Ken-
tucky or a nightclub in Louis-
ville, they would have gotten 
off some shots, but they would 
likely have been met with nu-
merous fire arms coming right 
back at them.

Mass shooters are mentally 
ill people who have allowed 
the darkness of evil to take con-
trol of their lives. Such people 
must be detected by society and 

cannot be allowed to own auto-
matic weapons. They also need 
intense help that few Americans 
are equipped to render.

Mental health workers, li-
censed clinical social workers, 
psychologists, psychiatrists and 
counselors who have received 
adequate training are in demand 
and the demand is growing off 
the chart. 

Millions of Americans are 
mentally ill and need help.

Offering mental help has to 
be incorporated into the health 
education classes of our schools. 
All schools districts must now 
employ not just one but several 
qualified counselors. One per-
son can’t handle the load.

Our political leaders must 
now come together and agree 
on universal background checks 
for all weapons purchased. A 
special license should be re-
quired for assault weapons. 

I own several pistols and a 
three shot automatic shotgun. 
I’ve never felt that I needed a 
rifle with the capacity to shoot 
50 or 70 rounds.

Walmart, churches, schools, 

nightclubs all have to be on 
guard. We all must have security 
plans. An ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure. 

If two security guards with 
semiautomatic pistols had been 
standing outside the Walmart 
in El Paso or the nightclub in 
Dayton, the mass murders could 
possibly have been prevented. 
Mass murderers are cowards 
who want to kill defenseless 
people.

Finally, we have to stop the 
hate. Let’s stop it everywhere 
from politics to social media, 
to the highways and to our na-
tional media. Let’s get hate out 
of television programs and our 
music.

Churches, schools, families, 
our elected leaders and all of us 
must work together to help this 
nation have a revival of love, re-
spect, equality and helping each 
other.

Note: Glenn Mollette is the 
author of 12 books and his col-
umn is read in all 50 states. 
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By Sandra M. Siebert
“You earn your green thumb 

by killing a few plants” is usual-
ly taken to mean that the plants’ 
untimely deaths are not inten-
tional – you learn by failure.

And yet 
many times 
the green 
thumb in-
tentionally 
brings about 
the deaths 
of plants, 
maybe even 
hundreds of 
plants all at 
once. That’s 
c a l l e d 
“weeding.”

On top of that are plants 
you intentionally kill because 
they’ve outlived their useful-
ness. Seems rather cold-hearted, 
doesn’t it?

But what was I going to do 
with all those cucumbers?

I hated to do it. They looked 
so beautiful – the yellow blos-
soms, the little white cucumbers 
and leaves with hardly any spots 
on vines climbing high on the 
trellis. And such prolific pro-
duction! What a blessing.

Yes, such prolific production! 
Almost plague-like.

I’ve made gazpacho, cucum-
ber water with mint, cucumber 
salad (several kinds), tatziki, 
tossed them into my lettuce sal-
ads, eaten slices as sides to hot 
dishes, taken cucumber dishes 
to potlucks. My spare refrig-
erator is half full of fermented 
cucumber pickles. I took cu-
cumbers everywhere I went. I’d 
offer a large basket full of pretty 

little cukes and people would 
say, “I’ll take two.”

What? Ten, maybe 20 pounds 
of beautiful cucumbers and 
you’ll take two? (Sorry. Did 
my desperation come through 
there?) My neighbor who eager-
ly took my first offers of cucum-
bers stopped accepting them.

People started to avoid me. 
(“Don’t look her in the eye – 
she’ll offer you cucumbers.”)

So it was time. No matter 
how beautiful the vines were, 
they had to go – not all the 
vines, just the oldest and larg-
est and most productive. That 
last harvest filled a fairly good-
sized box – at least 20 pounds, 
I’m sure – that went to a local 
food pantry.

I probably wouldn’t have 
alienated so many people if I’d 
taken out the cucumber vines 
a little sooner. But how could 
I destroy such loveliness, such 
production? However, it was 
getting tiresome throwing cu-
cumbers into the compost heap 
because they’d been in the re-
frigerator long enough to get 
slimy.

Even with half the vines gone, 
I will probably still have more 
cucumbers than I can quickly 
use, but it will be much more 
manageable. Maybe people will 
start talking to me again.

I almost always have more 
cucumbers than I can use and 
give lots away – except for a 
couple of years ago when I got 
almost none. But the production 
this year was absolutely amaz-
ing, seeming particularly abun-
dant. And yet I’d planted fewer 
cucumbers than usual. What 

was it that created this flood?
Having rain on a regular ba-

sis certainly helped, and I don’t 
recall seeing any cucumber 
beetles.

The variety I planted is Min-
iature White, which produces 
small, pickling type cucumbers 
with white skins that yellow as 
they mature.

Pickling types make excellent 
slicers and salad cucumbers, in 
my opinion, because the skin is 
more tender, the seeds smaller 
(even when mature) and the 
flesh crisper than those of typi-
cal, large “slicing” varieties. 
Why white skins? I don’t know, 
I think they’re pretty. They 
make such lovely pickles.

The white-skinned cucum-
bers may (or may not) differ 
slightly in nutritional value than 
green-skinned varieties. The 
skin is where you find most of 
a cucumber’s vitamin A content 
– not that you get a lot of vita-
min A in a cucumber. One cup 
of cucumber with skin gives 
you about two percent of your 
daily A.

Green leafy vegetables tend 
to contain a good amount of 
beta carotene (A), so I’m guess-
ing the lack of green in my cu-
cumber skins means a lower vi-
tamin A content. But I eat many 
A-containing vegetables, so not 
to worry.

Cucumbers contain a good 
number of vitamins and miner-
als, just not a lot of any. One 
cup of cukes gives you two to 
four percent of your daily ration 
of many vitamins and minerals. 
However, since they’re low in 
carbohydrates and calories, you 

can eat lots to up your nutrition.
One exception, however, is 

vitamin K. You get a decent 22 
percent of your daily K in one 
cup of cukes. K helps your body 
absorb calcium into the bones, 
where it belongs, instead of de-
positing it in places it doesn’t 
belong, like blood vessels. So K 
(and cucumbers) contributes to 
bone health.

Cukes also contain a num-
ber of anti-oxidants and other 
nutrients that may help prevent 
cancer and moderate inflam-
mation. And they’re more than 
90 percent water, which makes 
them an excellent hydrating 
food. Biting into a cold cucum-
ber just out of the refrigerator 
refreshes and rehydrates, as 
well as soothes that little bit of 
hunger that might creep in about 

the middle of a hot afternoon. 
Eating cucumbers also helps 
the body eliminate waste, which 
can help reduce skin irritations.

Some people find that cu-
cumbers irritate their digestive 
tract rather than gently aiding 
elimination. Seeding and peel-
ing them can help; or try the 
“burpless” varieties. Externally, 
cucumber slices can soothe sun-
burn and other skin irritations.

Cucumbers belong to the 
gourd family, and so are related 
not only to gourds, but also to 
all squashes, melons and other 
“cucurbits,” such as the little 
cucamelons (aka “mouse mel-
ons”) that look like tiny water-
melons.

Cucumbers originated in India, 
and have been cultivated for pos-
sibly 4,000 years. So they’ve been 

around a while. Perusing cata-
logues reveals many varieties of 
slicing and pickling cukes, such 
as Marketmore 76, Spacemaster, 
Bush Crop, Homemade Pickles, 
Boothby’s Blonde (another white-
skinned variety), etc.

You also can find different 
types, such as Persian, English, 
Armenian (aka “snake cucum-
bers”), Japanese, Asian, Kirby, 
Lemon and others, each a little 
(or a lot) different from the regu-
lar garden cucumber.

But be careful. Plant too many 
and you may lose friends for the 
summer, except for those who 
have their own flood of cucum-
bers. Maybe I’ll start a support 
group.

Note: Sandra M. Siebert is a for-
mer longtime associate editor at 
The Holton Recorder.

When the governors of 
Kansas and Missouri both 
say their states were “waste-
ful’’ with competing state 
incentives paid to companies 
in the past to persuade them 
to move to one state or the 
other along the Kansas-Mis-
souri border, or to persuade 
them not to move to the other 
state, then Kansas taxpayers 
can only conclude that the 
governors were being truth-
ful.

It is also true that neither 
governor had any trouble 
criticizing their predeces-
sors, which should come as 
no surprise.

A lot has been written re-
cently about how great it is 
that new Kansas Gov. Laura 
Kelly (sworn in on Jan. 14, 
2019) and Missouri Gov. 
Mike Parson (sworn in on 
June 1, 2018 after the resig-
nation of Gov. Eric Greitens) 
“decided to officially end the 
border war’’ – that is, they 
agreed to stop waging finan-
cial war against each other’s 
state for the sake of short-
term job creation in their 
own.

Apparently, there have been 
enough businesses and indus-
tries moving from one side of 
the border to the other, based 
on which state is currently 
offering the best tax breaks 
and incentives, to bring the 
situation to this point.

The practice of luring busi-
nesses or industries to relo-
cate with tax breaks and oth-
er financial incentives is as 
old as the states themselves 
and might pay off in the short 
term, but watch out when the 
tax breaks or other incentives 
are about to end. 

The businesses just might 
(and often do) relocate again 
to take advantage of the next 
offered tax break or other in-
centives. By then, however, 
politicians have reaped the 
benefit of having created 
more jobs for their state. 

Taxpayers from both states 
should be wary whenever any 
state tax break or other finan-
cial incentives are offered to 
attract new business or in-
dustry by state government 
officials because wasteful 
spending of state tax money 
does not occur just along the 
Kansas-Missouri border.

It is up to us - taxpayers - 
to keep an eye on state gov-
ernment spending and hold 
our state’s elected officials 
accountable at the next elec-
tion, if necessary, just like we 
do on the local city, county 
and school level.

Participation in the vot-
ing process is where the real 
power of the people exists.

Is this really the end of 
wasteful spending of state tax 
funds to attract new business 
or industry to the two states? 
Hardly. It might be the end of 
this “border war’’ chapter for 
awhile, but it’s not the end.

The best thing that Kan-
sas state officials can do to 
“grow’’ the state’s economy 
is to work at ways to im-
prove our public schools and 
better educate our children, 
improve our programs that 
care for our most vulnerable 
citizens – the elderly and the 
handicapped and improve 
our roads and highway sys-
tems. That’s what good state 
governments do best. 

                          David Powls

It’s taxpayers’ job to 
hold leaders accountable
for spending decisions

MOLLETTE: We have to stop the hate in the U.S.A.

GARDENER’S CORNER: Cucumbers can make, break friendships

AT ELECTION TIME
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Circleville News

Ag Week Recap

Rough week for livestock and grains
By Matt Hines

All the damage was done 
early last week in both livestock 
and grain futures. The Tyson 
cattle slaugh
ter plant fire 
in Holcomb 
cut 6,000 
head per 
day capac
ity. This was 
seen a major 
blow early 
but has since 
been reported 
the plant will 
only be down 
a few weeks rather than months.

Cattle futures crashed lower 
as beef prices shot higher, push
ing al ready positive packer mar
gins high er. Cash feedlot trade in 
the South was reported $5 lower 
than the week previous at $105 
live. Dressed trade in the North 
was $10 lower at $172 and $105 
to $106 live trade, down $6 to 
$7.

For the week, Friday, Aug. 9 
through Friday, Aug. 16, August 
live cattle were down $8.12, Oc
tober was down $8.70, August 
feeder cattle were down $4.32, 
September was down $6.07, 
October lean hogs were down 
$4.97 and December was down 
$3.90. Boxed Beef, Choice was 
up $22.32 at $238.69 and Select 
was up $19.45 at $213.26. 

Cattle slaughter for the week 

was estimated at 651,000 head, 
up 9,000 from the week previ
ous with a huge Saturday kill at 
74,000 head, down 8,000 from 
last year. Hog slaughter for the 
week was estimated at 2,497,000 
head, up 143,000 from the week 
previous and up 38,000 from 
last year. 

August live cattle hit a new 
con tract low at $99.70 last 
week, the first time a nearby 
contract has been below the 
$100 level since October 2016. 
Support is down at $94.30 with 
a new recent high on Monday at 
$101.75, a gap from there up to 
$105.05, followed by another up 
to $107.55, the two limit lower 
moves from last Monday and 
Tuesday.

August feeders hit a new 
contract low down at $127.65 
but since has filled one gap 
and nearly the next with a gap 
remaining from $137.77, up to 
$138.65. October lean hogs are 
holding a longterm lower trend 
with choppy/sideways trade so 
far this month from $61.50 to 
$70.82. 

Over in the grains, again it 
was early in the week with the 
bearish corn production num
bers from USDA on Monday 
morning that caused the biggest 
movement. Soy bean numbers 
were actually friendly yet un
able to gain traction with corn 
limit lower.

4731 N.W. Hunters Ridge Circle, Topeka
785-730-3414
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$ $
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Weather has been forecast
ed nonthreatening recently, 
yet drought continues to build 
from Iowa to Ohio while severe 
storms in the Western Corn Belt 
and Plains have dumped some 
heavy rains, causing floods yet 
again this year and massive hail 
storms reports this past week.

Last week I had the oppor
tunity, thanks to Kansas Farm 
Bureau, to at tend the USDA 
crop report lockup. The NASS 
August crop production was 
already laying on each chair as 
we entered the briefing room. 
As you can imagine, I dove into 
the num bers, making notes and 
comparing to the data sheet I 
had brought with me.

By 11:15 a.m., I knew this was 
not good news for the corn mar
ket but could do nothing about 
it as all electronic devices were 
not allowed in. We discussed 
the numbers quietly amongst 
the group for a few minutes, 
then were handed the published 
WASDE, for which I proceeded 
to do the same work, looking at 
ending stocks and world adjust
ments. 

After the executive briefing to 
the Ag Secretary Designate and 
USDA chief economist, we had 
a brief Q&A with NASS crop 
chief Lance Honig and WAOB 
chair Dr. Mark Jekanowski. I 
asked, “What would justify an 
adjustment to acreage from now 
until the Janu ary final crop re
port?” Objective yield data with 
enumerators on the ground from 
September forward, continued 
FSA data and completion by 
October and another producer 
survey during December were 
the times highlighted by Honig.

Another question was asked 
about corn yield coming up 
from 166 to 169.5 bushels per 
acre with all this corn planted 30 
or more days late. The answer 
again was that this yield was 
derived from producer survey 
information and satellite data. 
They did comment that satellite 
coverage this year has been dif
ficult with ex cessive amounts of 
cloud cover, and NASS does not 
project or forecast weather, it is 
all assuming that every acre in
tended to be harvested will be. 

For the week, Friday, Aug. 9 
through Friday, Aug. 16, Sep
tember corn was down $.39¼, 
December was down $.37, Sep
tember soybeans were down 
$.11¾, November was down 
$.12, September Kansas City 
wheat was down $.22¾, Decem
ber was down $.24, September 
Chicago wheat was down $.28¾, 
December was down $.24, Sep
tember soybean meal was down 

$3.60 per ton and December was 
down $3.40 per ton.

News and volume is fairly 
light to start the week. Some 
beneficial rains fell over dry 
parts of Iowa over the weekend 
with storms forecasted for Illi
nois and Indiana this week. This 
week’s trade will be impacted by 
weather and forecast changes, 
along with the highly publicized 
and typi cally bullish Pro Farmer 
Crop Tour.

The key question is not only 
how does the crop look, but will 
it finish and have the potential 
for 160 or more bushels per acre 
of corn and 48 or more bushels 
per acre of soy beans. Acreage, 
of course, can also be adjusted 
in the upcoming crop re ports, 
but for now the planted num ber 
is in, and amounts harvested for 
grain are yet to be determined.

Corn dented is now at 15 per
cent, compared to 41 percent last 
year and 30 percent average, as 
all except the Southeast remain 
way behind. Con ditions dropped 
1 percent to 56 per cent rated 
good to excellent and 1 percent 
higher in the poor to very poor 
category, now 14 percent.

Soybeans setting pods are at 
68 percent, compared to 90 per
cent last year and 85 percent av
erage. Condi tions also dropped 
1 percent to 53 percent rated 
good to excellent and up 1 per
cent to 14 percent rated poor to 
very poor. 

September corn was down 
into a new recent low at $3.58¼ 
last week with support next at 
$3.52½ and a gap from $3.79 
to $3.85¼. The De cember con
tract dipped down to $3.69 last 
week with support next down at 
$3.63¾ and a gap from $3.88 to 
$3.92¾.

September soybeans had sup
port near $8.40 and resistance 
up at $8.84. The November con
tract had support around $8.60 
and resistance up at $8.96.

September Kansas City wheat 
is holding a lower trend with the 
con tract low down at $3.80¾ 
and resis tance up around $4.20. 
September Chicago wheat is 
trending lower into a new recent 
low at $4.64 with sup port next 
down near $4.53 and resis tance 
up at $4.80. September soy bean 
meal is trending lower with the 
contract low down at $286.90, 
sup port at $291 and resistance 
around $300.

Note: There is risk of loss in 
trad ing commodity futures and 
options. Matt Hines is a licensed 
commodity broker for Loewen 
and Associates, Inc. of Manhat-
tan. He can be reached at (785) 
289-0036.

By Jeannie Arnold
Phyllis Shupe recently spent 

two weeks with her brother, 
Leonard Sigmund, his wife, 
Anne, and families in Oregon. 
They had a lot of barbecues at 
Leonard’s home and one day 
her cousin, Mark, from Ocean 
Springs, Miss. made a surprise 
visit to Leonard’s home. They 
enjoyed visiting with him and 
celebrated his birthday a couple 
of days early.

The next day, they went to the 
State Capital in Salem, Ore. and 
visited both chambers (House of 
Representatives and Senate) and 
toured the outside where there 
were cherry trees, which were 
not in bloom but gave wonder
ful shade.

One day was spent at Beverly 
Beach and everyone was able to 
walk in the ocean. It was a beau
tiful day. From there, they drove 
to Depoe Bay, where they were 
able to watch grey whales in the 
ocean from the sidewalk. They 
also did some shopping and 
bought original Salt Water Taffy 
and watched them make it. This 
brought back a lot of memories 
for Phyllis, as when she was 11 
years old, she went deep sea fish
ing in Depoe Bay and caught a 
huge salmon.

They then drove to Newport, 
where they walked the streets of 
old Newport. They went to the 
Original Mo’s Restaurant and 
had wonderful seafood. A couple 
of days later, they went to visit 
another cousin, Judy, and took 
her out to lunch at A&W for a 
good ‘ole hamburger and root 
beer float. Phyllis said she had 
not seen Judy since probably 
1995. They had a great visit.

The Sunday before Phyllis 
flew home, Leonard and Anne 
had everyone over for a big meal. 
The weather the whole time was 
perfect, around 56 degrees to 60 
degrees early in the mornings, 

and Phyllis took a lot of walks 
from their home to downtown 
Lebanon more than a mile away.

In the Willamette Valley, there 
is 90-degree weather, but no hu
midity. The airplane flights went 
great, as it was the first time Phyl
lis had to fly all by herself. She 
then arrived back in Kansas to 
high temperatures and humidity.

Kenny Wykert visited his 
brother, Bob Wykert, in Topeka 
on Tuesday, Aug. 13. They had 
lunch and spent the afternoon 
together.

Bob and I had overnight guests 
this past week. Virginia and Marv 
Stojakovic from Blackwell, 
Okla. arrived late in the day on 
Wednesday, Aug. 14, and left to 
go back home on Friday morn
ing, Aug. 16. On Thursday, we 
all went to visit Maxine Lewis at 
Vintage Park in Holton.

Doug Hutchinson was a Sun
day dinner guest of Dennis and 
Barbara Hutchinson on Aug. 18.

Now that school has started, 
remember to watch out for the 
kiddos and the school buses.

THANK YOU
The Family of William “Bill” Cochren wishes 

to express thanks and gratitude to Mercer 
Funeral Home, Pastor Kelly Sipes, Henry and 
Marty Williams, Jim and Sherry O’Neill and 
the family, friends and Parallel Farms 
customers for their services, cards, 
donations and thoughtfulness at the time of 
Bill’s passing. It all meant so very much!

Love,
Luke, Kim, Phil, Joel

and families

CALENDAR
Thursday, Aug. 22

*First day of classes for Wet
more students.

*8:30 a.m. RVES bus evacu
ation drills.

*8:30 a.m. Royal Valley 7th 
and 8th grade individual school 
pictures.

*The Holton Rotary Club 
will meet for a noon luncheon 
at Trails Café’s “The Station.” 
Those interested in joining the 
club should call David at 364
3141 for more information.

*3:30 p.m. RVMS volleyball 
pictures.

*5 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. Estate 
and elder law presentation at Hot 
Spot, 124 W. Fifth St., Holton. 
Featured speaker will be Scott 
Sexton, P.A. Sponsored by Hol
ton Community Hospital Home 
Health and Hospice. For more 
information, call 364-9617.

*5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Hol
ton Watch Dogs signup night at 
HES.

*6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Holton 
Ag Ed/FFA Open House and 
parent meetings.

 
Friday, Aug. 23

*8:30 a.m. Royal Valley 5th 
and 6th grade individual school 
pictures.

*3 p.m. to 4 p.m. Holton foot
ball pictures on HHS football 
field.

*3:30 p.m. RVMS football 
pictures.

 
Saturday, Aug. 24

*The Jackson County Farm
ers’ Market will be open from 8 
a.m. to noon on the east side of 
the Courthouse in Holton.

*The 33rd annual Pride of 
Hoyt Days celebration will be
gin at 7 a.m. at Hoyt City Park. 
For more information, call 785-
986-6758.

*8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. K-16 
Quail Forever sporting clays 
benefit shoot, held at Cokeley 
Farms, 7230 126th Rd., Delia. 
For more information, contact 
Greg Tanking at 785-305-1417 
or Jerry Valdez at 785577
6127.

Sunday, Aug. 25
*Attend the church of your 

choice.
*10 a.m. Hoyt community

wide church service at Hoyt 
Community Building (part of 
Pride of Hoyt Days). For more 
information, call 785-986-6758.

*Jackson Heights FCCLA 
Take Aim Conference at Man
hattan.

Monday, Aug. 26
*The Jackson County Com

mission meets at 9 a.m. each 
Monday at the Jackson County 
Courthouse in Holton. All meet
ings are open to the public. To 
address the county commission
ers, contact the county clerk’s 
office at 364-2891 to have your 
name placed on a meeting agen
da.

*The Harvesters Food Group 
will stop at 9 a.m. at the Hoyt 
Community Building parking 
lot the fourth Monday of every 
month.

*Jackson Heights FCCLA 
Take Aim Conference at Man
hattan.

*3 p.m. Holton volleyball, 
cross country, dance, cheer and 
girls golf pictures at HHS.

*7:30 p.m. Royal Valley USD 
337 Board of Education meeting.

Tuesday, Aug. 27
*Holton FCCLA Take AIM at 

Manhattan.
*HHS school pictures.
*The Crisis Pregnancy Center 

in Holton is open every Tuesday 
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

*7 p.m. Cancer Companions 
meeting at Trinity Lutheran 
Church, 401 Cheyenne Ave., 
Holton. For more information, 
contact Marcia Coufal at 785
8516023.

Wednesday, Aug. 28
*8:30 a.m. RVHS individual 

school pictures.
*9 a.m. HMS league meeting 

at Holton.
*The Crisis Pregnancy Center 

in Holton is open every Wednes
day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

*11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Annual 
Heart of Jackson Humane So
ciety taco salad bar held at St. 
Dominic Parish Hall, 416 Ohio 
Ave., Holton. Free-will dona
tions will be accepted. Carry
outs will be available.

*3:30 p.m. RVHS all fall 
sports pictures.

*6:30 p.m. Wetmore TVL 
meeting at Valley Heights.

*7 p.m. Royal Valley 5th grade 
band parent meeting at RVMS.

Thursday, Aug. 29
*Wetmore academic lettering 

during seminar.

The Holton Police Depart
ment re cently investigated a 
twovehicle, noninjury acci
dent that occurred at about 9 
a.m. on Aug. 5, just east of the 
intersection of Fourth Street 
and Vermont Avenue, it was re
ported.

A 1993 Jeep Cherokee driven 
by Elizabeth O. Zibell, 74, of 
Holton was pulling out of an al
ley just east of the intersection 
when the Jeep struck the driver’s 
side door of a 2011 Chevrolet 

driven east on Fourth by Floye 
M. Knouft, 98, of Holton. Zibell 
said she did not see Knouft’s 
vehicle as the Jeep pulled out of 
the alley, it was reported.

The Jeep sustained minor 
damage while the Chevrolet 
sustained major damage to the 
driver door, with total damage 
to both vehicles estimated at 
more than $1,000, according to 
the police re port.

Both vehicles were driven 
from the scene.

Accident noted in city
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SPORTS Monday

SPORTS Wednesday

Lovvorn, Thompson named Holton College Scholar Athletes

The Holton High Wildcats 
have a lot of lettermen returning 
from last year’s football team at 
the skill positions but they lack 
experience and depth along the 
offensive and defensive lines. 
Three offensive starters and six 
defensive start-
ers are back for 
the Wildcats.

HHS head 
football coach 
Brooks Barta 
sees a lot of 
good things 
about this 
year’s team 
and picks the 
Wildcats to win the Big Seven 
League over Sabetha, Jeff West, 
Perry-Lecompton, Nemaha 
Central, Hiawatha, Royal Val-
ley and Riverside.

“After a disappointing sea-
son at 3-3 in the league and 3-6 
overall, I believe our younger 
players will rebound and do a 
better job preparing for the reg-
ular season,’’ coach Barta said 
in a preseason questionnaire. 
“In 2019, we will again have 
a very tough district schedule 
and season schedule.  Last year 
may have been one of the best 
top-to-bottom years in the Big 
Seven. ‘’

Barta said the Wildcats and 
all the other teams in the league 
will be challenged to “fill the 
shoes of many of their graduat-
ing seniors.’’

Sabetha, Marysville and 
Wamego, he said, “should be 
very talented football teams in 
our district.’’ 

“We will have a lot of work 
to do on the offensive line and 
defensive line. We will also 
have to fill the shoes of a long 
time offensive line coach Mark 
Middlemist, lost to retirement,’’ 
Barta said.

Holton’s offensive backfield 
running the wishbone again this 
season could be a bright spot for 
the team.

“Our backfield could be a 
bright point,’’ Barta said. “At 
quarterback junior Kale Purcell 
6’3, 175 pounds, is our front 
runner. At fullback, we have 
honorable mention All-State 
performer Konnor Tannahill, a 
6-foot, 215 -pound junior, and 
Keegan Purcell, a 5-8, 180-
pound senior.’’

At running back, the coach 
said, the Wildcats return senior 

starters Trey Wright (6-foot, 
190 pounds) and Kolby Roush 
(5-7, 155 pounds).

Senior Taygen Fletcher (5-9-, 
155) and juniors Cannon Karn 
(6-0, 205) and Addison Hundley 
(6-1, 180) will also compete for 
carries. 

Tannahill rushed for 674 yards 
and 11 touchdowns last season. 
Wright rushed for 540 yards and 
five TDs.

The Wildcats run a 3-4 defen-
sive look and coach Barta said 
he expects the team’s inside and 
outside linebackers to be very 
active this season.

“Ian Watkins, Kolby Roush 
and Trey Wright were all starters 
last year,’’ Barta said. “Keegan 
Purcell, Addison Hundley, Will 
Davies, Cannon Karn, junior 
Jake Barnes (5-6, 120) and Con-
ner Gilliland will also compete 

for time.’’  
In the secondary, Taygen 

Fletcher is a returning starter for 
the Wildcats.

“I expect Jeremiah Goudeau, 
Sam Mann,  senior Karsen 
Brandt (5-11, 160),  Kale Pur-
cell, Marcus Pruett and Jake 
Barnes to compete for time,’’ 
Barta said.

Roush led the team in tackles 
last season with 73 (47 solo), 
Tannahill had 53, Watkins 51 
and Fletcher 48.

On the line, only Noah Woltje 
(6-2, 230) was listed as a return-
ing starter, and over the summer 
Woltje sustained a season-end-
ing knee injury.

Adrian Yin (6-1, 270), Jer-
emiah Goudeau (5-11, 175), 
Aaron McAllister (5-10, 180,) 
Hayden Rivers (5-10, 200 ) and 
Will Davies (5-9, 170) are all 
seniors who will have to step it 
up, the coach said. 

Carter Watkins (5-10, 180),  
Jordan Huntington (6-0, 215) 
and Logan Dieckmann (6-1 

230), are juniors who will help, 
Barta said. “We will need some 
depth from sophomores on the 
offensive and defensive line as 
well.’’

Barta said the team’s tight 
ends lack experience as well. Se-
niors Jack Gilliland (6-1, 180), 
Ian Watkins (5-9 160) and Sam 
Mann (6-2, 175) are on the team 
as are juniors Connor Gilliland 
(5-10, 165 ) and Marcus Pruett 
(5-10, 165) and they all should 
compete for playing time.

“Sophomores  should also 
make a push at this position,’’ 
Barta said.

 “We will not be a very big 
football team this year,’’ he said. 
“We should have a lot of depth 
at the skill positions and speed 
everywhere on the field.  Due to 
our lack of experience, we are 
concerned about the challenges 
of the schedule early in the sea-
son.  We believe this is a team 
that worked hard in the off sea-
son and competes to get better 
every day in practice.  We ex-

pect to be a competitive playoff 
team by the end of the season.’’ 

The HHS coaching philoso-
phy continues unchanged from 
year to year.

“We want play a physical style 
of football that best emphasizes 
the abilities of our young people. 
As every individual improves as 
a football player and a person, 
our success as a program im-
proves,’’ Barta says.

Barta, in his 24th year as head 
coach at HHS, is 219-51 over-
all. The Wildcats were state 
champions in 2003, 2005 and 
2012. The Wildcats were state 
runners-up in 1998, 1999, 2010 
and 2015. This year’s team has 
65 players on the roster.

Assistant coaches are Brian 
Meerpohl, Joe Purcell, Alex 
Bartel, Matt Hundley and new 
assistant coach Cameron Karn. 
LD Fletcher also helps with the 
team.

The first varsity game is set 
for Friday, Sept. 6 at Jeff-West.

After Monday evening’s football practice for the Holton Wildcats was over, the 
players and coaches were treated to a watermelon feed provided by the Holton 
Rotary Club. Players shown above left to right are Tucker Gilliland, Charlie Gil-
liland and Caleb Hernandez.                                                      Photo by David Powls

2019 Holton High School Football

This schedule brought to you by:

VARSITY
Date Opponent Location Time
Sept. 6 Je� West Je� West 7 p.m.
Sept. 13 Perry (Cattitude) Holton 7 p.m.
Sept. 20 Nemaha Central Nem. Central 7 p.m.
Sept. 27 Hiawatha (Cheer Clinic) Holton 7 p.m.
Oct. 4 Royal Valley Royal Valley 7 p.m.
Oct. 11 Sabetha (Homecoming) Holton 7 p.m.
Oct. 18 Marysville Marysville 7 p.m.
Oct. 25 Wamego Holton 7 p.m.
Nov. 1 TBA TBA 7 p.m.
Nov. 8 Regional Playo�s TBA 7 p.m.
Nov. 15 Sectional Playo�s TBA 7 p.m.
Nov. 22 Sub-State Playo�s TBA 7 p.m.
Nov. 30 State Championship TBA 1 p.m.

JUNIOR VARSITY
Date Opponent Location Time
Sept. 9 Je� West Holton 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 16 Perry-Lecompton Perry 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 23 Nemaha Central Holton 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 30 Hiawatha Hiawatha 4:30 p.m.
Oct. 7 Royal Valley Holton 4:30 p.m.
Oct. 14 Sabetha Sabetha 4:30 p.m.
Oct. 21 Marysville Holton 5 p.m.
Oct. 28 Wamego Wamego 5 p.m.

FRESHMAN
Date Opponent Location Time
Sept. 10 Basehor-Linwood Basehor 6 p.m.
Sept. 17 Falls City Holton 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 19 Nemaha Central Holton 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 10 Falls City Falls City 4:30 p.m.
Oct. 21 Marysville Holton 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 28 Wamego Wamego 6:30 p.m.

Shannon Wright, financial advisor
118 W. 5th St., Holton • 785-364-4662

(Member SIPC)

Two Holton High School 
graduates now competing in 
sports at the  college level for 
more than three years have 
each been awarded $500 
scholarships through the 
Holton College Scholar Ath-
lete Award program, which 
is now in its fifth year, it was 
reported.

The 2019 scholarship 
award winners are Lucas 
Lovvorn of Baker University 
and Hayley Thompson of 
Washburn University, shown 
in the accompanying photos.

The scholarship program 
was established in memory 
of the late Ramona Riederer 
by her son, HHS alumnus 
and former National Football 
League strength and condi-
tioning coach Russ Riederer 
of Holton and his wife, Mary 
Ann.

The Holton Recorder, where 
Ramona Riederer worked for 
29 years, has also been rec-

ognized as a co-sponsor of 
the scholarship. Other co-
sponsors of the scholarship 
are Jaythawk TV and Appli-
ance and Bell Pumbing.

As a junior last year, Lov-
vorn became Baker’s first 
ever two-time national 

champion in any sport and 
also the university’s first ever 
two-time wrestling national 
champion.

Lovvorn won the 174-
pound wrestling class and 
finished the season with a 

perfect 38-0 record, and was 
recognized as the NAIA-
NWCA Wrestler of the Year, 
which was the first time a 
Baker wrestler ever won that 
award.

The 2019 Baker wres-
tling team was also named 
a NWCA NAIA Scholar 
All-American Top 15 Team, 
ranking No. 7. Lovvorn, a 
business major, was also 
named a 2019 NWCA NAIA 
Scholar All-American.

At HHS, Lovvorn was 
a two-time state wrestling 
champion and a three-time 
state wrestling qualifier. He 
also helped the Wildcats’ 
wrestling team to two straight 
state wrestling titles and 
three state top three finishes. 
A 2015 graduate of HHS, he 
is the son of Mike and Kim 
Lovvorn.

Thompson, a biology and 
pre-medicine major at Wash-
burn, is a 2016 graduate of 
HHS and the daughter of 

Kelli and Scott Thompson 
and Mark Thompson. 

At HHS, she was a four-
year letterwinner in basket-
ball and was named to the 
All-County team three times. 
As a senior at HHS, she av-
eraged 8.86 points and 7 re-
bounds per game. 

Thompson has been named 
to the MIAA Academic 
Honor Roll (2017, 2018 and 
2019) while at Washburn.

Last year as a junior, 
Thompson played in 10 
games for the Lady Ichad-
bods, logging 69 total min-
utes. She made 10-of-18 
shots (.556) from the field and 
posted single-season highs 
in rebounds (16) and points 
(20). She scored six points 
in a double overtime win at 
Emporia State and collected 
a career-high six rebounds 
at Missouri Southern, where 
she also had three assists and 
two blocks.

As a sophomore, Thomp-

son played in seven games 
for the Lady Ichabods and 
also played on the junior var-
sity team, leading the JV in 
scoring, finishing with 153 
points. She also had a JV 
team-leading 22 steals and 
second highest total of re-
bounds (72).

 As a freshman, Thompson 
played in six varsity games 
and was a member of the 
junior varsity team with a 
JV team-best 9.4 points per 
game.

Previous winners of these 
scholarships were:

*2015 – Christa Hill and 
Bryce Barnett.

*2016 – Jaxson Wright, 
Hanah Suarez and Brylee 
New.

*2017 – Kyrstie Miller and 
Dylan Wheeler.

*2018- Indie Allen and Ra-
chel Newquist.

Wildcats expected to improve a lot over course of football season

By Michael Powls
The Holton High School 

cross country team is prepar-
ing for the upcoming season 
with their new head coach 
Travis Thayer.

C o a c h 
Thayer, who 
is also a new 
third grade 
teacher in the 
Holton dis-
trict, is taking 
over the reins of the Wild-
cat cross country program 
from longtime coach Darin 
Stous. 

Coach Thayer is assisted 
by Jolene Purcell, who is in 
her third year as the HHS 
cross country team assistant 
coach.

The Wildcats’ girls and 
boys teams both finished 
in fifth place in the Big 7 
League last season.

The Wildcats list 22 re-
turning letterwinners this 

season - the most in a long 
time.

For the girls team: junior 
Hannah Ent, sophomore 
Alayna Clayton, junior 
Paige Paxton, sophomore 
Gracie Gallagher, senior 
Taygen Altenburg, senior 
Jewel Lutz, senior Mary 
Pritchett, sophomore Lillian 
Mulenga and senior Ashlyn 
Carlson. 

For the boys team, return-
ing letterwinners are junior 
Rees Robinson, sophomore 
Dalton Ashcraft, junior 
Trevor Bowser, sophomore 
Corwin Martin, senior Wy-
att Nightingale, sophomore 
Cooper Sheldon, senior 
Zach Binkley, sophomore 
Riley Mulroy, junior Mar-
quez Conley, junior Dagan 
Ruckman, sophomore Car-
son Taylor and senior Chris 
Roush.

Coach Thayer also said 
that senior Ben Bontrager 

is out for the team and “will 
make an immediate impact 
for the high school team.’’

Thayer also says that the 
Holton Middle School cross 
country team is “full of great 
talent, which will work to 
push the high school team.’’

Ent is a two-time All-
County selection in cross 
country and was All-League 
in cross country last season 
placing seventh at the league 
meet. The previous year, 
Ent placed 13th at the league 
meet. Ent placed 25th at the 
regional meet last season.

Clayton placed 14th at the 
league meet last season and 
30th at the regional meet.

Paxton placed 23rd at the 
league meet last season and 
52nd at the regional meet. 

Coach Thayer said the 
keys to a successful season 
this year will be “having 
athletes who buy into the 
improve now mentality.’’

“We have a lot of strong 
seniors who will need to 
lead,” Thayer said. “This 
team will be built around 
the athletes and for the ath-
letes.”

“This year’s team is 
loaded with amazing student 
athletes who are looking for-
ward to a year of improve-
ment and the team couldn’t 
do it without the support of 
HHS and the Holton com-
munity,” Thayer said.

Coach Thayer’s pre-
dictions on how the Big 7 
League will finish this sea-
son are as follows:

*Girls Team: Sabetha, 
Hiawatha, Holton, Royal 
Valley, Perry-Lecompton, 
Jeff West, Nemaha Central 
and Riverside. 

*Boys Team: Hiawatha, 
Sabetha, Holton, Perry-
Lecompton, Royal Valley, 
Jeff West, Nemaha Central 
and Riverside.

The Wildcats’ first cross 
country meet is set for Sept. 
5 - the Jeff West Invitational 

at the Shawnee North cross 
country course.

2019 Holton High School Cross Country
Date Location Time
Sept. 5 Je� West 4 p.m.
Sept. 12 Holton 4 p.m.
Sept. 19 Hiawatha 4 p.m.
Sept. 26 Royal Valley 4 p.m.
Oct. 3 Perry-Lecompton 4 p.m.
Oct. 10 Sabetha 4 p.m.
Oct. 17 Big 7 Meet @ Hiawatha 4 p.m.
Oct. 22 JV Meet @ Jackson Hts. 4 p.m.
Oct. 26 Regionals 2 p.m.
Nov. 2 State Meet 2 p.m.

This schedule brought to you by:

Bell Plumbing, Inc.
417 E. 5th St., Holton • 785-364-4434

HHS cross country team lists 22 returning letterwinners
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Call The
Experts!

Appliances

Attorney

Computers

Construction/ExcavatingAutomotive

Electrical

New Construction & Repairs

Trent Andler
785-383-1882

capitolviewmasonry@gmail.com
www.CapitolViewMasonry.com

Masonry

This Space Just
$4.10
a Week!

Jayhawk TV
&  Appliances

We sell the best
and service the rest!

435 New York
Holton, KS 66436

(785) 364-2241
jayhawktv@giantcomm.net

Bruce Shaw
Owner

Christopher T. Etzel
General Practice Attorney At Law

Specializing in juvenile criminal, 
traffic, will and probate law

301 Leonard, P.O. Box 23
Onaga, KS 66521

785-889-4192 • Fax 785-889-4181

RON KIRK’S
BODY SHOP

Auto Glass
Chief Frame Machine

FREE Computerized Estimates
Complete Auto Body & Painting
501 Vermont • Holton, KS • 364-2931

OPEN SUNDAYS
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Open Seven Days A Week
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Holton Auto Parts
410 Penn., Holton, KS

(East side of Square)

364-3136

Montgomery Electric
• Breaker Box Upgrades •  Residential

or Commercial • New Construction 
• Service Calls • Electrical Maintenance

17250 214th Rd.
Locally owned • 785-215-2829

15+ Years Experience!

Computer Service
“We make Service calls”

Web page: thecomputerdrs.com

The Computer Doctors
364-9300 • 907 W. 4th St., Holton

Hours: M-F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

FREE ESTIMATES/Insured
1-785-364-3606 • Holton, KS

Kyle Construction
New Construction; Remodeling; Kitchens; 

Baths; Painting; Tile work; Electric; Plumbing; 
Decks; Doors & Windows; Landscaping

LaVerne Clark Construction
- Soil Conservation Contractor -
Any and all types of dirt work.

(785) 640-2222
(785) 231-8942

Chris Gross, Owner      12423 Memory Lane
    (785) 364-5600      Holton, KS 66436

Chris
Gross

Construction
Farm and Residential Buildings

Barn Maintenance and Restoration

Haug
Construction
 Inc.
• Basement
    Excavation
• Dump Truck Service
• Pond Work
• Waterline &
    Sewer Installation
• Sewer Cam
• Fill Sand, Rock, 
    Black Dirt, Clay, 
    Road Rock Hauled

364-3375
Steve & John Haug

13136 222nd Rd., 
Holton, KS 66436

Belveal Law Office, Inc.

111 W. 4th Street, P.O. Box 366
Holton, KS • 785-364-0158

Alexandria Belveal
Attorney-at-Law

Wills • Trusts • Probate
Adoption • Criminal Law

Jason Belveal
Attorney-at-Law

Family Law • Divorce • Traffic
 Child Support • Criminal Defense

For more information, contact:
Greg Tanking (785-305-1417)
Jerry Valdez (785-577-6127)

All proceeds go to
Valley Falls High School 

Shooting Team

Quail Forever Chapter K-16

SPORTING CLAYS
BENEFIT SHOOT

$40 Per Round of 50 Clays
Lunch Provided (K-16 Chapter)

Saturday, August 24th

8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Cokeley Farms

(7230 126th Rd., Delia, KS 66418)

GUN RAFFLE:
(Beretta A-300 Outlander)

$5 per chance • $20 for 5 chances
Each shooter entry earns raffle ticket

The premium on Lora Larison’s grand champion sheep  
at the Jackson County Fair, shown above, was purchased 
by Kester Animal Clinic, Key Feeds, Holton Dairy Queen, 
Cook, Flatt & Strobel and Petro Deli. Add-on buyers were 
Kathy and Allen Schwhartz.                 Photo by David Powls

The premium on Jerilyn Nelson’s reserve grand 
champion sheep at the county fair, shown above, 
was purchased by Harshaw Tax Service, Nelson 
Ranch, JB Pearl Sales & Service, Holton Family 
Dentistry, Black Gold Insulation, Rezac Livestock 
Commission and Jackson Farmers Inc. 

                                                                     hoto by David Powls

The premium on Kailei Mitchell’s reserve grand 
champion meat goat, shown above, was purchased 
by Custom Sheetmetal.                Photo by David Powls

The premiunm on Jerilyn Nelson’s grand cham-
pion meat goat, shown above, was Harshaw Tax 
Service, Nelson Ranch, JB Pearl Sales & Service, 
Holton Family Dentistry, Black Gold Insulation, 
Rezac Livestock Commission and Jackson Farmers 
Inc.                                                    Photo by David Powls

By Joyce Cochren
Felix DelToro gave the call to 

worship and announcements as 
the congregation began worship 
at Mayetta Christian Church on 
Aug. 18. I Corinthians 1:18 and 
John 8:36 were the congrega-
tional scripture readings. Lauri 
Harris and Bob and Alma Morse 
served as song leaders. “Here I 
Am To Worship” was the open-
ing song.

For the children’s sermon, 
a large pot, a very long eating 
utensil and “pretend” macaroni 
and cheese helped the children 
problem solve and discover how 
important it is to cooperate and 
help each other when problems 
arise. The children were encour-
aged to show God’s love by co-
operating and being helpful at 
school.

After praises were shared, Pas-
tor Coleman offered the invoca-
tion. “Blessed Assurance” and 
“Raise A Hallelujah!” were the 
songs of praise and worship.

Exodus 3 was the scripture 
text for the morning message, 
“Moses’ Calling During A Time 
Of Busyness.” Moses was 80 
years old, had a family and was 
tending a large flock of sheep 
for a wealthy father-in-law, so 
life was busy. The situation of 
his people in Egypt was bleak 
and the Hebrews were calling 
out to God.

Moses had wanted to help his 
people when he was in a posi-
tion of power as a prince of 
Egypt. He thought his people 
would understand, but they did 
not and he became a fugitive, 
fleeing to another country. God 
chose to send him to free his 
people in a time of life when he 
had become a simple shepherd 
in the order of David and Jesus.

After scripture reading and 
prayer, Hal Cochren, Larry 
McLaren and Tom and Seth 
Stiers passed out communion. 
Vinnie Evans, Eli Slocum and 
Danika and Evangeline Decker 
took up the offering.

The hymn of invitation was 
“Lord, I Need You.” Pastor Cole-
man gave the closing prayer and 
“All The People Said Amen!” 
was the closing song.

 The adult Sunday school class 
will start a new video series, 
“Clash Of Dynasties,” followed 
by discussion. It will run from 
Aug. 25 through Nov. 24 and 
is a study of end times proph-
ecy produced by New Spring 
Church.

Mayetta
Christian
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Call The
Experts!

Heating & Cooling

Meat Processing

Carpet Cleaning

Exterminators

Plumbing

Storage

Tax & Accounting

Holton
785-364-4700

Heating & Cooling

Don Ash & Son
Heating & Cooling

• Carrier   • Lennox
785-364-2417

Holton Meat Processing
701 N. Arizona Ave.

Holton, KS
785-364-2331

Hours: M-F • 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Custom Processing & Retail

Holton, KS • 364-5021
steampower.squarespace.com

Air Duct Cleaning

Harshaw Accounting
& Tax Service, LLC

Leesa M. Harshaw
MBA, PA, EA, ECS, ABA, ATP

111 S. Topeka, Holton, KS • (785) 364-2387
Fax: (785) 364-4688

lharshaw@holtonks.net

Tax Prep & Planning: Personal -
Business - Farm - Corporate -

Clergy - Eldercare - Retirement.
Bookkeeping & Payroll Services.

Bell Plumbing, Inc.
Plumbing & Water Conditioning

364-4434
Holton, Kansas

Bugs Be Gone LLC
ONAGA, KS 66521

Licensed and 
Insured

Pest Control 
Service

(785) 565-2728
Toll Free: 1-866-846-8284

PAUL HEINEN & 
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Accounting and Tax Service
Paul J. Heinen

“Service is our first thought”

VALLEY FALLS
Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - noon
Phone: 945-3245

By appointment only

Self Storage
Security Lighting & Fence

Check our low prices
Located: 134th Rd. & 75 Hwy.

Hoyt, KS
(785) 986-6137

TEMPERATURE
Controlled Mini-Storage
For your valuables that are 
unable to resist heat & cold.
Just S. of Holton on Old 75 Hwy.

(Old Eagle’s Hall)

John McManigal (785) 969-6400
785-364-3141 www.holtonrecorder.net

n Sensory Stations...
Continued from Page 1

n Building Study...
Continued from Page 1

Delivery of Channel Catfish, Bass, Hybrid Bluegill, Redear Bream, Coppernose Bluegill,
Fathead Minnows, and Black Crappie are now available for Pond & Lake Stocking.

P.O. Box 85 Fittstown, OK 74842
www.dunnsfishfarm.com

(800) 433-2950

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th

HOLTON WEGE’S FEED SERVICE HWY 75 N. OF TOWN 10-11 AM
We furnish hauling containers! ~ Live Delivery Guaranteed! ~ Discounts/Special 

Deliveries on large orders! ~ Turtle Traps, Fish Feeders, Fish Traps! ~ Decorative 
Fountains, Aerators, Windmill Aerators! ~ Vegetation Control, Pond Fertilizers!

We try to carry extras but placing orders the week before is recommended!
To place an order or for more information, call one of our consultants.
M-F  7am-5pm • 1-800-433-2950  •  Fax 1-580-777-2899

www.dunnsfishfarm.com

“The cost of doing business 
for the road and bridge 
department is going up,” 
Zwonitzer said. “The price 
of oil, parts and tubes is 
increasing, and we have an 
aging fleet. We used a lot of salt 
and sand this year.”

The county also added 
$16,000 to the road and 
bridge department’s budget 
for maintaining chip-and-seal 
roads, it was reported.

A new laborer position is 
being added to the road and 
bridge department in 2020, 
as well as an additional 
employee for the treasurer’s 
office.

The county does not collect 
taxes on the entire valuation 
increase, it was reported. It 
only collects taxes on “change 
in use” or “new improvement” 

projects. 
“At this point, we’re not 

sure what is happening with 
our (the county employees’) 
health insurance,” Zwonitzer 
said. “We have budgeted a $50 
a month salary increase for 
each employee but that may 
have to be used towards health 
insurance increases.”

Zwonitzer said that the 
county should have a better 
picture of its health insurance 
expenses next month.

The public hearing date for 
the proposed budget has been 
set for 10 a.m. on Tuesday, 
Sept. 3, in the commission 
meeting room on the first floor 
of the Courthouse.

The public notice for the 
proposed budget is printed on 
page 11 in this edition of The 
Holton Recorder.

The ordinance was approved 
unanimously on a motion from 
Com missioner Marilyn Watkins, 
second ed by Commissioner 
Dan Brenner. A summary of the 
ordinance appears on Page 11 of 
today’s Holton Recorder.

In other business on Monday, 
commissioners met with Codes 
EnforcementOfficerJeffDraper
to dis cuss a proposed resolution 
declaring a house located at 
709 Pennsylvania Ave. to be a 
dangerous and unsafe structure 
and setting a hearing on the 
structure for 7 p.m. Monday, 
Oct. 7.

Draper said the house, listed 
as being owned by Casey G. 
Huskey of Holton, has been 
vacant for more than a year, and 
commissioners were provided 
with photos of the house for 
review before voting to schedule 
the hearing.

Draper also updated 
commission ers on another 
property in the city that had been 
declared a dangerous and unsafe 
structure, located at 619 Ohio 
Ave. and owned by Brian Smith. 
That structure, he said, has since 
been demolished.

Commissioners also:
n Noted that a scheduled 

public hearing on healthcare 
facilities rev enue bonds had 
been cancelled and would be 
rescheduled for a future meeting.

n Approved minutes from the 
commission’s Aug. 5 meeting 
and budget appropriations made 
since the meeting.

n Witnessed Mayor Robert 
Dieck mann’s signature on a 
proclamation setting September 
as Suicide Preven tion and 
Awareness Month on the 
recommendationofJackieHalls,
di rector of Holton Community 
Hospi tal’s Senior Life Solutions 
program.

n Approved a three-
year contract for McKee’s 

employment as city manager at 
a base salary of $67,891.20 per 
year, effective Aug. 1.

n Noted that the commission’s 
next meeting would be held 
on Tues day, Sept. 3 as the next 
regularly scheduled meeting date 
falls on La bor Day.

n Approved the closure 
of the 400 block of Emerald 
Drive between 4 p.m. and 7 
p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 14 for a 
neighborhood block party.

n Authorized McKee to 
purchase a load of utility 
poles for the city’s electrical 
distribution department at a cost 
of $11,732.

n Noted that Brahma 
Excavating of Holton had been 
contacted by McK ee to work 
on a large storm drain on Sixth 
Street between Illinois and 
Indiana avenues.

n Learned from McKee that a 
generator unit at the city’s power 
plant had failed recently, but the 
unit has since been repaired and 
is back in operation.

n Heard an update from 
McKee about repair work at the 

city-owned “old” water treatment 
plant.Theplant’sclarifierisbeing
started up and is full of water, he 
said, although the system is not 
yet producing “drinkable water.” 
He added that work at the plant is 
expected to be completed by the 
end of the month.

n Noted the possibility of 
a public hearing in September 
onwhethertorestrictfireworks
discharges during the week of 
Independence Day.

n Discussed a possible review 
of city policy allowing current 
and re tired city employees 
to camp at Prairie Lake for 
free after Brenner relayed a 
complaint from a retired city 
employee about having to pay 
for camping at the lake.

n Heard a question from 
Dieck mann about who checks 
the city’s lakes for the presence 
of blue-green algae. McKee 
noted those checks are performed 
by Water and Wastewater 
Superintendent Dennis Ashcraft.

n Adjourned the meeting 
at about 7:40 p.m. All five
commissioners were present.

Witte said that early 
childhood staff at JHES
reviewed several dif ferent 
studies and found that “more 
and more, it’s something 
students need.” Their research, 
he said, re vealed that adding a 
little extra physi cal activity 
enhances a studen t’s ability to 
learn and sharpens their focus.

“Getting the heart rate up 
and in creasing the blood 
flow translates directly to the
classroom and the abili ty to 
learn,” he said. “That’s a part 
of why they wanted to put these 
little stations in, so children who 
have been in the classroom for 
45 min utes, working through 

different lessons and need that 
little break can go get one very 
quickly in the hall way.”

Williams agreed that having 
an area dedicated to jump-
starting a young student’s 
senses to improve their work in 
the classroom is essen tial, but 
added that such activity bene-
fitsstudentsofeveryage.

“It’s not really a grade level-
based thing. It’s based on 
individual stu dent needs,” she 
said. “There are some kids who 
would never have that need to 
seek additional sensory input, 
and there are some students 
at all grade levels who would 
need that input.”

The Partner study 
recommended replacement of 
the floor tile in the lobby area
at a cost of $35,000, spread out 
over a two-year period — but 
not immediately. This particular 
recommendation was part of 
the firm’s recommendations
for repairs over the long term, 
noting that the district could 
replace the tiles during the sixth 
and seventh years of a 12-year 
evaluation period.

Partner representatives also 
checked the fair building’s 
ceiling tile for asbestos, and 
as Davies not ed, that “came 
back negative.” Still, they 
recommended replacing the 
ceiling tile at a cost of $12,000, 
but again, not immediately — 
the plan suggested replacing the 
ceiling tiles in year three of the 
12-year period.

More immediate concerns 
with the fair building included 
bringing the building’s 
restrooms into compliance with 
the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, installation of downspout 
exten sions or “splash blocks” 
along the building’s exterior 
and retaining a li censed 
electrician to inspect and make 
recommendations on circuit 
breaker panels made by Federal 
PacificElectric(FPE).

The FPE breaker panels 
have been identified as a
“latent fire hazard” by Partner
representatives, who also said 
the panels were determined to 
be “non-code compliant.” It has 
been reported that FPE circuit 
breaker malfunctions cause an 
estimated2,800fireseachyear,
and the compa ny has been out 
of business for sev eral years.

FPE breaker panels have also 
beenidentifiedasanimmediate
concern at the former Central 
school, as was in spection of 
the fire alarm control panel
and bringing the restrooms 
into compliance with ADA 
regulations. Repairing cracks 
in the former school’s north 
parking lot and re moving 
vegetation growing through the 
cracks were also recommended 
in the near term.

Partner’s long-term 
recommenda tions for the 
former school included roof 
replacement over the whole 
building, replacing floor tiles
and carpeting in the commons 
area and overhauling the 
school’s HVAC (heating,
ventilationandairconditioning)
system, including replace ment 
of “through-wall” and window 
air conditioning units.

The short and long-term 
recom mendations for both 
buildings, Davies said, “didn’t 
get into whether we would turn 
this building into something 

else,” particularly in the case of 
the former Fair Building.

———
Immediate repairs 

recommended for the former 
Central school and their 
suggested costs, totaling 
$67,000, included:

• Repair of linear and 
“alligator” cracking at the 
former school’s north parking 
lot, $34,500.

• Removal of vegetation 
growing through cracks and 
joints in the walkway and 
routing and sealing cracks in 
the concrete, $500.

• Retaining a licensed 
electrician to inspect the FPE 
circuit breaker panels in the 
electrical system, $1,500.
•Inspectingfireextinguishers,

$750.
• Inspecting the fire alarm

control panel, $1,000.
• Modifying ADA-designated 

parking spaces to include an 
aisle and a van-accessible 
parking space, including 
appropriate signage, $500.

• Modifying the restrooms to 
pro vide wheelchair accessibility 
and in stalling “grab bars” where 
needed, $25,000.

• Mold survey and 
remediation, $3,000.

Long-term repairs 
recommended for the former 
school and their sug gested 
costs as part of Partner’s 12-
year plan, totaling $197,350, 
includ ed:

• Roof replacement, $70,750 
($29,500 on the newer part
of the building in year two, 
$41,250 on the old part of the 
buildinginyeareight).

• Replacing a split-system 
condenser, $10,000 ($5,000
eachinyearfiveandyearsix).

• Replacing a split-system 
fur nace/fan coil, $15,000 
($7,500 each in year five and
yearsix).

• Replacing “through-wall” 
and window air conditioning 
units, $5,600 ($2,800 each in
yearthreeandyearfour).

• Replacing or refurbishing 
theHVACboiler,$10,000(year
three).
• Replacing the fire alarm

panel,$10,000(yeareight).
• Replacing common area 

vinyl tiles, $30,000 ($15,000
eachinyearfourandyearfive).

• Replacing common area 
carpeting, $36,000 ($18,000
eachinyeartwoandyearthree).

• Replacing common area 
wall finishes, $10,000 ($5,000
eachinyeartwoandyearthree).

———
Immediate repairs 

recommended for the former 
Fair Building and their 
suggested costs, totaling 
$14,150, in cluded:

• Installation of splash blocks 
and/or downspout extensions 
to di rect water away from the 
building and filling the gap
between the building and the 
adjacent concrete pad, $2,500.

• Retaining a licensed 
electrician to inspect the FPE 
circuit breaker panels in the 
electrical system, $1,500.
• Identification for ADA-

designat ed parking spaced, 
$150.

• Making restrooms ADA-
accessi ble, $10,000.

Long-term repairs 
recommended for the building 
and their suggested costs as part 
of the 12-year plan, to taling 
$81,800, included:

• Exterior cleaning, painting 
and sealing, $9,600 (year
seven).

• Window replacement, 
$10,800 ($5,400 each in year
oneandyeartwo).

• HVAC package unit replace-
ment,$14,400(yearfour).

• Replacing common area 
vinyl tiles, $35,000 ($17,500
eachinyearsixandyearseven).

• Replacing ceiling tile, 
$12,000(yearthree).

“Anything we do is going 
to cost money,” Davies said 
of Partner’s proposals. “The 
question is, is it worth that kind 
of headache to do that?”

As to whether the former 
Fair Building will be converted 
into an indoor play and practice 
space or re main with its current 
use, Davies said, “everything’s 
still on the table.”

The Holton USD 336 Board 
of Education meets at 6 p.m. 
on the sec ond Monday of each 
month at the district office,
located at 515 Penn sylvania 
Ave. in Holton. The next 
regular meeting is scheduled 
for Monday, Sept. 9.

Johnson, charged in two
separate cases with a total 
of 45 counts of ani mal 
cruelty, was found guilty 
of all 45 charges following 
a February bench trial 
in Jackson County Dis-
trict Court and placed on 
two years’ probation. He 
appealed the sentence and, 
following another bench 

trial, was convicted in April 
on two counts of animal 
cruelty and placed on two 
years’ probation.
Morse noted in July

that the hors es that had 
been seized had made im-
provements and were “in 
good shape now… Every 
one of them appears to be 
healthy.”

n County Budget...
Continued from Page 1

n Horses...
Continued from Page 1

Need an 
extra copy?
The Holton Recorder is 
available for sale at the 

following locations:
• Holton Recorder Office
(inside office & outside newsstand)

• C&D’s Food Mart – 
Whiting (inside store)

• Casey’s – Highway
location, Holton

(inside store)

• Dinner Bell Cafe – 
Wetmore (inside store)

• Dollar General – Holton 
(inside store)

• Downtown Casey’s – 
Holton (inside store)

• 7-Eleven – Holton
(inside store)

• Holton 66 (inside store)

• Hoyt Dollar General
(inside store)

• Indian Country
(inside store)

• Main St. Food & Fuel – 
Effingham (inside store)

• Mayetta (newsstand in front
of City Hall)

• Nation Station
Convenience Store – 

Mayetta (newsstand outside)

• Petro Deli – Topeka
(inside store)

• Prairie Band One Stop 
– Mayetta (inside store)

• Soldier Grill (inside store)

• Walmart – Holton
(inside store)

• Your Place or Mine
(inside store)

7/19/19
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Immanuel Lutheran Church

Saturday, August 31st • 10:00 a.m.
Auction & Property Location: 111 East 6th St. • Onaga, KS

(between Leonard & Prospect Streets)

 – AUCTION CONDUCTED BY –

CLINE REALTY & AUCTION, LLC
Onaga, KS • (785) 889-4775

John E. Cline, Broker/Auctioneer • (785) 532-8381
Annette Cline, Assoc. Broker • (785) 556-3971

Website: mcclivestock.com/clinerealty

REAL ESTATE
AUCTION

Legal Description: Lots 12, 13 & 14 in the Original 
Township of Onaga, Pottawatomie County, KS.
This property includes a 2011, 42 x 51 metal and wood 
frame building with 16’ sidewalls and a concrete floor, 
3 overhead doors plus a small walk-through door,
10 windows, 12 double outlets, 1 220-amp welder 
hookup and a Sanborn upright 60-gal air compressor. 
There is also a large stack of R-19 insulation which 
goes with the building. The yard has a fooden privacy 
fence and 2 large Walnut trees.

 785-986-6630 Hoyt
 1-866-986-6630

 Wetmore
785-866-4775

785-364-2116
1110 Columbine Dr.

785-364-2126 Holton
www.holtonhospital.com

Outpatient Clinic - September Calendar
AUDIOLOGY/ENT
Dr. Meyers: Sept. 20
CARDIOLOGY
Dr. Joliff: Sept. 4, Sept. 18
DERMATOLOGY
APRN Buthorne: Sept. 9
DIETICIAN
Dr. Umscheid: Sept. 17
GASTROENTEROLOGY
Dr. Schlachter: Sept. 11, Sept. 25,
   Sept. 26
GENERAL SURGERY
Dr. Warren: Sept. 6, Sept. 9, Sept. 13,
   Sept. 20, Sept. 23, Sept. 27
NEPHROLOGY
Dr. Alderson: Sept. 17
OB/GYN
Dr. Cobb: Sept. 12
Dr. Trobough: Sept. 9

Note: Above dates are subject to change.

ORTHOPEDICS
Dr. Kitchen: Sept. 11, Sept. 25
Dr. Lintecum: Sept. 6
Dr. Teter: Sept. 4, Sept. 18
APRN Zimmerman: Sept. 4
PAIN MANAGEMENT
Dr. Sankoorikal: Sept. 13, Sept. 27
PODIATRY
Dr. Hobbs: Sept. 3, Sept. 10, Sept. 17,
   Sept. 24
PULMONOLOGY
Dr. Magee: Sept. 12
RHEUMATOLOGY
Dr. Latinis: Sept. 3, Sept. 10, Sept. 17,
   Sept. 24
UROLOGY
Dr. Carlson: Sept. 12, Sept. 19, Sept. 26
WOUND CLINIC
Sept. 3, Sept. 10, Sept. 17, Sept. 24

TAKE NOTE OF
THIS DEAL!

2016 Lincoln MKX

Sale Price: $27,900

• 4WD
• Heated Leather/ 
Cooled Leather
• Navigation
• Automatic
• Sync Phone 
Bluetooth System

• Remote Start
• Power Rear Liftgate
• Moonroof
• White Platinum
Exterior Color
• 35,790 miles

FOSTER FORD, INC.
Hwy. 75  •  Holton, KS 66436  •  785-364-4646

www.fosterfordinc.com

By David G. Hallauer
Meadowlark Extension

District Agent, Crops and
Soils/Horticulture

If you look at the KSU Farm 
Management budgets, the portion 
devoted to weed control comes 
in at about 
15 percent in 
corn budgets 
and almost 
22 percent in 
soybean bud-
gets.

It may seem 
like a lot, but 
if you fail to 
put an effec-
tive program 
together, the 
results can haunt you for years to 
come. It’s one of the reasons why 
weed control will be the focus of 
the 2019 Meadowlark Extension 
District Fall Demonstration Plot 
Tour, scheduled for Tuesday, 
Aug. 27, east of Grantville in 
southern Jefferson County.

K-State Research and Exten-
sion weed management special-
ist Dr. Dallas Peterson will be 
our keynote speaker, focusing on 
the topic of “Weed Management 
for 2020 and Beyond.” He’ll 
share results from his herbicide 
rating plots as well as principals 
to help producers continue to 
design economical and effective 
weed management programs. 
We’ll have the opportunity one 
more time to dig into his knowl-
edge bank before he prepares to 

By Nancy C. Nelson
Meadowlark Extension

District Agent
Family Life

N a t u -
ral disas-
ters, fam-
ily chang-
es such as 
d i v o r c e , 
death, se-
rious inju-
ry or com-
m u n i t y 
v io lence 
can be 
traumatic for both children and 
adults. Everyone needs time 
to process traumatic events.

Children often experi-
ence disasters differently 

than adults and they need to 
have developmentally ap-
propriate explanations of 
them. Engage with children 
to help them process tragic 
events, practice coping skills 
and build resiliency. Here are 
some helpful resources:

“Disasters: Children’s Re-
sponses and Helping Them 
Recover” by K-State Re-
search and Extension, www.
bookstore.ksre.ksu.edu/pubs/
MF3196.pdf

“Coping with Stress and 
Violence,” resources com-
piled by The National Asso-
ciation for the Education of 
Young Children, www.naeyc.
org/resources/topics/coping-
stress-and-violence

Family Life
Helping children deal
with traumatic events

Crops and Soils

Fall demonstration plot tour scheduled
extends about four to six inches 
down the twig. Leaves will bend 
back towards the twig and then 
turn brown, remaining attached 
to the tree. If you inspect trees 
closely, you should see a vis-
ible transition from healthy 

(light green in color) to diseased 
(brown/black coloration) tissue.

Chemical control measures 
typically aren’t necessary. The 
damage is minor and only affects 
branch tips. Dead twigs on small 
trees may be pruned if desired.

retire later this fall.
We’ll kick off the program 

with drinks at 4:15 p.m. at the 
site of our 2019 In Season Nitro-
gen Monitoring plot hosted by 
Bigham Farms east of Grantville. 
The plot site is located a mile and 
a quarter south of Kansas High-
way 24 on Douglas Road, then 
a half mile east on 15th Street. 
We’ll discuss this year’s nitro-
gen monitoring program at 4:30 
p.m., followed by Dr. Peterson’s 
presentation at 4:45 p.m.

Following the program, we’ll 
return to the Kaw Township 
Building in Grantville for a 
sponsored meal courtesy of Tar-
water Farm & Home and Deni-
son State Bank.

To help with handouts and 
meal planning, an RSVP is re-
quested by noon on Monday, 
Aug. 26 – a day prior to the meet-
ing. You can RSVP by contact-
ing the Oskaloosa office of the 
Meadowlark Extension District 
at (785) 863-2212 or e-mailing 
me at dhallaue@ksu.edu.

Come out and hear about this 
year’s plots while relaxing with 
your neighbors before fall har-
vest gets into full swing. We 
hope to see you there.

Oak Tree Owners —
Check For Twig Dieback

KSU horticulture and plant 
pathology specialists have re-
cently noted numerous cases of 
twig dieback on pin oaks and 
other oak species. It is caused 
by a fungal disease called Botry-
osphaeria canker, and causes af-
fected trees to exhibit wilting or 
“flagging” of terminal growth on 
the ends of branches.

The dieback may be somewhat 
hidden by the fact that it only 

By Alyssa Teter
On Aug. 18, the congregation 

at Soldier Christian Church start-
ed its worship service with praise 
hymns orchestrated by Lillian 
and Sierra Keehn and sung by 
Elaine Stephenson. Followed 
was communion led by Kyle Coe 
and the special performed by the 
Halbleib family.

Kaitlynn Little, a 2015 gradu-
ate of Jackson Heights and a 
recent graduate of Sterling Col-
lege, announced that she would 
be going on a mission trip called 
the “World Race‚” which is vis-
iting 11 countries in 11 months. 
Little said she wanted to include 
more people in what God is do-
ing for and through her by re-
questing prayers.

The sermon was then deliv-
ered by Ron Ahlgren, who noted 
a question that Christians some-
times wonder is “Did God create 
evil?” which then transitions into 
“Did God create Satan?” Ron 
used the memory verse, 1 Peter 
5:8-9, to compare Satan to a lion. 
Lions do not go for the strong 
prey when hunting. They instead 
go for the weak and unaware 
who cannot defend themselves.

Genesis 1:31 states that God 
is good and 1 John 4:8 says that 
God is love. If God created ev-
erything good and His nature is 
love, then God could not create 
evil because it does not fit the na-
ture of a God of love.

Believe it or not, Satan was 
not always “Satan.” He and all 
other angels were created before 
the foundation of the universe. 
He was created as a Cherub, 
and his purpose was to magnify 
the holiness and power of God. 
However, God gave His angels 
freedom to willingly obey him. 
Due to this, unrighteousness was 
found in Satan because of his 
pride and jealousy. He was thus 
cast to the ground.

Therefore, God did not cre-
ate evil simply because God is 
love. Nor did God create Satan. 
He instead created an angel with 
a freedom to obey. That freedom 
was just taken over by greed. 
Knowing now that Satan preys 
on the defenseless, you constant-
ly have to fight off Satan’s influ-
ences. Ron gave 1 Peter 5:6-9 
as guidance to resist Satan’s ad-
vances.

By Esther L. Ideker
The 10th Sunday after Pente-

cost worship service at Immanu-
el Lutheran Church on Aug. 18 
opened with the hymn “Triune 
God, Be Thou Our Stay.” Fol-
lowing the invocation, confes-
sion of sins and absolution, 
Psalm 119:81-88 was spoken 
responsively.

Elder Tex Manuel II read the 
Old Testament lesson from Jer-
emiah chapter 23 and the Epistle 
lesson from Hebrews chapter 
11. Pastor Michael Van Velzer 
read the holy gospel from Luke 
12:49-56. The congregation pro-
fessed the Nicene Creed. The 
sermon hymn was “O Day Of 
Rest And Gladness.”

Pastor Van Velzer continued 
the series of sermons on The 
Lord’s Prayer with the petition, 
“Thy will be done.” It is God’s 
will that you should obey His 
commandments.

The Bible makes God’s will 
perfectly clear: “God desires 
that all people be saved and to 
come to the knowledge of the 
truth” (2 Timothy 2:4).

“It is not the will of my Fa-
ther who is in heaven that one of 
these little ones should perish” 
(Matthew 18:14).

“For this is the will of my Fa-
ther, that everyone who looks 
on the Son and believes in Him 
should have eternal life, and I 
will raise him up on the last day” 
(John 6:40).

Not everything that happens 
in this world and that happens to 
us is God’s will. Let us see that 
in fact: much of what happens in 
this world and to us is not God’s 
will, but is the product of man’s 
will, as it is opposed to God’s 
will. If we were to be honest 
with ourselves, we would con-
fess that more often than not, we 
strive to carry out our will.

It is the work of God to es-
tablish His will on earth as it 
is in heaven. We look to Jesus, 
in whom the good and gracious 
will of God is done on earth as 
it is in heaven – for you. The 
day will come when the great 
gulf between heaven and earth 
will be closed and the two will 
become one. His good and gra-
cious will is to keep us firm in 
His word and faith until we die.

The offering ushers were Tex 
Manuel II and Topher Dohl. The 
offertory piece was “Morning Is 

Broken.”
In the prayers of the church, 

petitions were for the word of 
the Lord to be preached freely 
and faithfully; for the church, for 
those whom the Lord has gath-
ered by the voice of His word 
and saving waters of baptism; for 
this congregation and our life to-
gether around the word and table 
of the Lord; for all pastors who 
faithfully serve the Lord and all 
church workers who serve with 
them; for families and children 
entrusted to their care; for the 
widowed and orphaned; for the 
aged and infirm and those who 
are ill; for peace in the world; 
for our nation and good govern-
ment, for wise and faithful lead-
ers and for the reconciliation of 
all by the forgiveness of Christ. 
The congregation joined in The 
Lord’s Prayer.

The Service of the Sacrament 
followed. Elders Topher Dohl 
and Tex Manuel II assisted Pas-
tor Van Velzer with the distri-
bution. The communion hymn 
was “O Lord We Praise Thee.” 
Following the Nunc Dimittis, 
thanksgiving, post-communion 
collect and benediction, the ser-
vice closed with verses two and 
three of “Triune God, Be Thou 
Our Stay.”

Assisting with the service 
were Tex Manuel II, elder; To-
pher Dohl, acolyte; Joyce Pe-
terson, organist; and Beth Mel-
lies and Karen Schumann, altar 
committee.

Celebrating birthdays were 
Trinity McMahon and Beth 
Amon. Owen and Barb Jacob-
sen celebrated their wedding an-
niversary.

Auctions advertised in The 
Holton Recorder qualify to be 
included in this free auction cal-
endar. Call Errin at 364-3141, 
email holtonrecorder@giant-
comm.net or stop by 109 W. 
Fourth St. in Holton for details.

• Saturday, Aug. 24. Starting 
at 10 a.m. Large auction of Lee 
“Buck” and Jan Miller and Ron 
“Tiger” and Christy Bahr, held 
at 869 Monument Rd., Wathena. 
For more information, contact 
Chew Auction Service at (913) 
370-2265.

• Saturday, Aug. 31. Starting at 
10 a.m. Real estate auction, held 
at 111 East Sixth St., Onaga. For 
more information, contact Cline 
Realty and Auction at (785) 889-
4775.

• Saturday, Sept. 28. Hoffman 
fall consignment auction, held 
two miles east of Effingham on 
U.S. Highway 159. For more in-
formation, contact Jeff Hoffman 
at (913) 370-0747 or (913) 833-
4125.
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Bed Bugs! Bed Bugs! Bed Bugs!

Roger Collins, owner
(785) 207-0270

Tyler Raaf
(785) 364-0580

State licensed and certified.
“Where Satisfied Customers Send Their Friends”

Grass Roots Pest Control of Holton has been in the business for 
35 years and until recently Bed Bugs were only associated with 
the east coast and bigger hotels. The increase in populations of 
Bed Bugs in homes, apartments and commercial buildings could 
be due to increased travel by people, and pesticides with reduced 
residual activity have probably contributed, too.
Bed Bugs (Cimex lectularis) are widely distributed insects in the 

blood-sucking family Cimicidae. Both the nymphs and adults 
feed on humans, most commonly at night. Bed Bug infestations 
are difficult to prevent because they normally are transported 
from one location to another on clothing, in luggage or on used 
bedding or furniture.
Thoroughly inspect all secondhand furniture before bringing it 

into the home. When possible, clothing should be laundered and 
dried immediately. It is best to avoid bringing 
discarded furniture and bedding into the home.
Bed Bugs are difficult to eliminate from a 

structure. Treatment or control measures must 
be thorough. In most cases, it is necessary for a 
homeowner to hire professional pest control 
services that have experience inspecting and 
treating Bed Bugs and are licensed to use 
restricted use pesticides if necessary.
Excess clutter makes it difficult to locate and 

control Bed Bugs. Clothing, bedding and other 
materials should be removed and disposed of or 
cleaned.
Bedding and other materials exposed to Bed Bugs should not be 

treated with insecticides, but can be treated by heating in most 
tumble dryers on the hot cycle to a consistent temperature of at 
least 104 degrees F for a minimum of 30 minutes, washing all 
items at 104 degrees F or freezing at 0 degrees F for at least two 
hours.
Grass Roots Pest Control can inspect your property for the 

presence of Bed Bugs and implement proper control measures or 
we can pretreat to protect your living space.
For an appointment, call Roger Collins at 785-207-0270 or

Tyler Raaf at 785-364-0580. Thank you!

Bed Bug
(after engorgement)

Actual size: 1/5
of an inch

Kathy Wheeler crop agent
Farm Bureau Financial Services
31310 O Road
Wetmore, KS 66550
Ph (785) 933-3255
Cell (785) 364-7604

Tickets: $60 by September 7
(Includes a Hot Lunch & Entertainment)

Sponsored by:
Jackson County Historical and Genealogical Society
Online: Search for “JCHSKS” or call 785-364-4991

Jackson and Shawnee Counties
Barn Tour 2019

Pick Your Saturday:
Sept. 21 or 28

8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Buses load at Hoyt

Advertising support by Jackson County Tourism Council

Total premiums (gifts from 
local businesses, professional 
people and other 4-H support-
ers) awarded at the 2018 Jackson 
County 4-H Premium Livestock 
Sale held on Thursday, July 25, 
were $78,525.

The breakdown of premiums 
were as follows – $34,925 for 42 
beef projects for a $831.55 aver-
age premium, $8,650 for 14 sheep 
projects for a $617.86 average 
premium, $25,700 for 37 swine 
projects for a $694.60 average 
premium and $9,250 for 18 meat 
goat projects for a $513.89 aver-
age premium. 

The total premiums awarded 
at last year’s livestock sale were 
$81,005.91, including aver-
age premiums of $880 for beef, 
$498.68 for sheep, $491.84 for 
swine and $583.15 for meat goats. 
Premium totals were $80,470.50 
in 2017 and $77,725 in 2016, it 
was reported.

The results from the 2019 pre-
mium livestock sale were as fol-
lows:

BEEF COMPLETED
SALE BILL

Madeline Bontrager, $575, GN-
Bank and add-on buyer St. Joe 
Stockyard, $200; Brayden Coff-
man, $400, Jackson County Farm 
Bureau Association and add-on 
buyer Countryside Feeds, $20; 
Miles McCauley, $1,050, Char-
lie and Anne McCauley; Bre-
anna Brees, $650, Ag Partners, 
Rezac Livestock Commission, 
Homestead Affordable Housing, 
JB Pearl Sales & Service and St. 
Marys Vet Clinic; Faith Bloom, 
$1,225, Holton Livestock Ex-
change;

Lane Pruett, $475, Jackson 
County Livestock Association and 
Jackson Farmers Inc. and add-on 
buyer Countryside Feeds, $10; 
Presley Phillips, $575, Home-
stead Affordable Housing, Ehrhart 
Excavation, Petro Deli, Dairy 
Queen and Heartland Veterinary 
Health Center; Marcus Pruett, 
$425, The Holton Recorder and 
Denison State Bank and add-on 
buyer Countryside Feeds, $20; 
Shelby Phillips, $1,000, Jackson 
County and add-on buyers Eh-
rhart Excavating and Countryside 
Feeds, $200 total; Paden Askren, 
$1,350, Allen Simmons, Union 
State Bank Everest/Horton, Lazy 
Rockin A, Bloom Farms (Cody 
Bloom), The Farmers State Bank, 
Wetmore Vet Clinic and Holton 
Farm and Home;

Jack Wiedmann, $450, Jackson 
County Livestock Association and 
Homestead Affordable Housing 
and add-on buyer Countryside 
Feeds, $20; Danni Klahr, $600, 
Jackson Farmers Inc. and add-on 
buyer Pony Express Community 
Bank, $45; Abigail Robinson, 
$1,100, Tarwater Farms and Dean 
and Robin Hug; Aidan Colter, 
$1,100, Frontier Concrete Con-
struction;

Alexa Riblin, $400, Homestead 
Affordable Housing and Horton 
National Bank and add-on buyer 
Countryside Feeds, $20; Olivia 
Yingst, $1,025, State Farm Insur-
ance (Gus Suarez) and Schlaegel-
Yingst Accounting; Rhett Ken-
nedy, $725, Wilson Tire LLC 
(Matt and Terry) and Ellis Boys; 
Ben Kneisler, $625, Homestead 
Affordable Housing and add-on 
buyers Petro Deli and Countryside 
Feeds, $120 total; Colby Doyle, 
$1,000, Lee Doyle Seeds, Ron 
Kirk’s Body Shop, Farmer Trans-
port and Rinkes Custom Harvest 
and add-on buyers Lee Doyle 
Seeds and St. Joe Stockyard, $250 
total;

Peyton Thomes, $475, Ellis 
Boys and add-on buyer Country-
side Feeds, $10; Brodey Nicol, 
$575, The Farmers State Bank; 
Emily Albright, $1,100, Rinkes 
Custom Harvest, Heartland Vet-
erinary Health Center, JB Pearl 
Sales & Service, Rezac Livestock 
Commission and Jackson Farm-
ers Inc. and add-on buyer Marty 
Yost, $50; Devin Bloom, $1,700, 
Homestead Affordable Hous-
ing, Wetmore Vet Clinic, Burdiek 
Seed, Paola Livestock Auction 
and Bloom Farms; Dali Reser, 
$700, St. Marys Vet Clinic and 
Rezac Livestock Commission;

Makenna Tyler, $575, Deni-
son State Bank and add-on buyer 
Countryside Feeds, $20; Jace 
Doyle, $1,100, St. Joe Stockyard, 
Lee Doyle Seeds, Foster Ford 
and Ron Kirk’s Body Shop and 
add-on buyer Lee Doyle Seeds, 
$125; MaKenzie Kennedy, $700, 
The Farmers State Bank; Karlie 
Albright, $1,300, Chris Gross 
Construction; Bronc Reser, $500, 
Homestead Affordable Housing;

Olivia Rickel, $1,050, Home-
stead Affordable Housing, JB 
Pearl Sales & Service, Petro Deli, 
Heartland Veterinary Health Cen-
ter, Rinkes Custom Harvest, Tar-
water Farms, Hollis Truck Line 
and Hiawatha Implement and 
add-on buyer Colter Cattle, $100; 
Bridget Kucan, $700, Lifetime 
Eye Care; Amariah Allen, $950, 
B&P Propane and Knotty Pine Oil 
and add-on buyer Pony Express 
Community Bank, $40; Christan 
Kucan, $550, Matt and Rachel 
Bloom; Savannah Phillips, $600, 
Heartland Veterinary Health Center 
and Denison State Bank and add-on 
buyer Ehrhart Excavating, $100;

Cailin Parks, $750, Mike and 
Sheila Day and Denison State 
Bank; Aaralynn Allen, $800, 
Homestead Affordable Housing, 
Wetmore Vet Clinic and GNBank 
and add-on buyer Pony Express 
Community Bank, $40; Henry 
Thompson, $550, Homestead Af-
fordable Housing and Horton Na-
tional Bank; Ean Winsor, $850, 
Barnett Angus and add-on buyer 
Colter Cattle, $100; Teagen Bow-
hay, $900, Wetmore Vet Clinic;

Cole Kucan (reserve grand 
champion), $650, Homestead 
Affordable Housing and Keller-
man Real Estate & Insurance and 
add-on buyers Matt and Rachel 
Bloom, $500; and Kolby Rethman 
(grand champion), $3,100, The 
Farmers State Bank, Holton Meat 
Processing, Jackson Farmers Inc. 
and Wetmore Vet Clinic.

SWINE COMPLETED
SALE BILL

Karlie Albright, $800, Larry Lar-
kin; Wyatt Sheilds, $800, Frontier 
Concrete Construction; Kolden 
Ingels, $550, Denison State Bank; 
Grady Moss, $575, Dutch Creek 
Farm and Capitol View Masonry; 
Tyson Parks, $600, Arbor Sod & 
Seeding and add-on buyer Marty 
Yost, $100;

Kallan Ingels, $675, Johnson-
ville; Emily Albright, $1,175, 
Bloom Farms (Cody Bloom), JB 
Pearl Sales & Service, Farview 
Farms Meat Company, Hiawatha 
Implement, Hollis Truck Line, 
Tarwater Farms and Denison State 
Bank; Paden Askren, $700, Allen 
Simmons; Dalton Peters, $725, 
Homestead Affordable Housing 
and Ralph and Charlene Herbers; 
Monte Mitchell, $600, Beverley 
Brown Boutique and Riley Elec-
tric;

Jarett Abel, $700, Mary Tessen-

dorf; Madilyn Bacon, $625, Petro 
Deli, Steve and Diane Kathrens 
Farms Inc. and Giant Communi-
cations Inc. and JBN Telephone 
Company Inc.; Jarred Bohnen-
kemper, $500, Crossfit Rem and 
Rhino Fitness and add-on buyer 
Countryside Feeds, $20; Connor 
Becker, $500, Farm Bureau Fi-
nancial Services and add-on buyer 
Countryside Feeds, $20;

Addison Bontrager, $675, Deni-
son State Bank and Mike and 
Sheila Day; Bailey Martin, $550, 
David Schock; Breanna Brees, 
$700, Cline Cattle Company, 
Holton Meat Processing, Rezac 
Livestock Commission, St. Marys 
Vet Clinic and Ag Partners; Aidan 
Colter, $975, Giant Communi-
cations Inc. and JBN Telephone 
Company Inc., Steve and Diane 
Kathrens Farms Inc., Harris Real 
Estate and Auction, Farm Bureau 
Financial Topeka, Hollis Truck 
Line, Farview Farms Meat Com-
pany, Tarwater Farms, Bloom 
Farms (Cody Bloom), Petro Deli, 
Heartland Veterinary Health Cen-
ter and Kester Animal Clinic; Ol-
ivia Rickel, $675, Homestead Af-
fordable Housing, Denison State 
Bank, JB Pearl Sales & Service, 
Rinkes Cattle Company, Ag Part-
ners, Hiawatha Implement, Hollis 
Truck Line and Tarwater Farms;

Abigail Schuster, $600, Wet-
more Vet Clinic, State Farm Insur-
ance (Gus Suarez) and The Farm-
ers State Bank; Juliean Bontrager, 
$700, Gene Bergsten and Wege’s 
Feed Service ADM Alliance Nu-
trition; Jake Kelly, $650, Colter 
Cattle, Hiawatha Implement, Eh-
rhart Excavation, Tarwater Farms, 
Farview Farms Meat Company 
and Denison State Bank; Hanna 
Myers, $550, Homestead Afford-
able Housing;

Lora Larison, $825, Keller-
man Real Estate & Insurance 
and add-on buyers Kathy and 
Allen Schwartz, $75; Alexa Ri-
belin, $600, Wege’s Feed Service 
ADM Alliance Nutrition; Paisley 
Askren, $725, Union State Bank 
Everest/Horton, Rinkes Custom 
Harvest, Lazy Rockin A and The 
Farmers State Bank; Madeline 
Bontrager, $750, Lifetime Eye 
Care; Carsen Rinkes, $1,000, 
Rinkes Cattle Company, Hollis 
Truck Line, Cool, Flatt & Strobel, 
Key Feeds, Farmer Transport, Pet-
ro Deli, Dairy Queen and Denison 
State Bank;

Brenna Bontrager, $1,000, Tay-
Jay Transport; Wyatt Bacon, $625, 
Steve and Diane Kathrens Farms 
Inc. and Giant Communications 
Inc. and JBN Telephone Company 
Inc.; Peyton Thomes, $575, De-
gand Drywall, Wilson Tire LLC 
(Matt and Terry), Ellis Boys and 
GNBank; Makenna Tyler, $525, 
Jackson County Farm Bureau 
Association; Ben Kneisler, $475, 
GNBank;

Cailin Parks (reserve grand 
champion), $900, Denison State 
Bank and Cook, Flatt & Strobel; 
and Kailei Mitchell (grand cham-
pion), $2,100, Johnsonville.

MEAT GOAT
COMPLETED

SALE BILL
Ean Winsor, $300, Denison Fi-

nancial Services and add-on buyer 
Countryside Feeds, $20; Isabelle 
Stephens, $300, Leonard Myers 
and add-on buyer Countryside 
Feeds, $20; Paisley Askren, $475, 
GNBank; Gage Schultz, $300, 
Denison State Bank and add-on 
buyer Countryside Feeds, $20; 
Faith Bloom, $475, Bloom Feed-
ers and Bloom Farms;

Lilly Cannon, $300, Homestead 
Affordable Housing and add-on 
buyer Countryside Feeds, $20; 
Jarett Abel, $450, Mary Tessend-
orf; Judd Nelson, $1,000, Nelson 
Ranch, Black Gold Insulation, 
Resource Real Estate and HB Ex-
cavating; Cally Stephens, $325, 
Jackson County Farm Bureau As-
sociation; Madeline Montgomery, 
$325, The Farmers State Bank;

William Beauchamp, $350, 
Banner Creek Animal Hospital; 
Sophia Arvizu, $325, GNBank 
and add-on buyers Gene Berg-
sten and Countryside Feeds, $120 
total; Cash Robinson, $1,050, 
Bloom Feeders, Cody Murray 

Cattle Company, Murray Horse 
Company, Mike Morgan and Matt 
and Rachel Bloom; Dakota Abel, 
$525, Horton National Bank; 
Augustus Rezac, $450, JB Pearl 
Sales & Service and Rezac Live-
stock Commission;

Savannah Cattrell, $400, Petro 
Deli, Key Feeds and KNZA; 
Kailei Mitchell (reserve grand 
champion), $550, Custom Sheet-
metal; and Jerilyn Nelson (grand 
champion), $1,350, Harshaw Tax 
Service, Nelson Ranch, JB Pearl 
Sales & Service, Holton Family 
Dentistry, Black Gold Insulation, 
Rezac Livestock Commission and 
Jackson Farmers Inc.

SHEEP COMPLETED
SALE BILL

Monte Mitchell, $475, Ehrhart 
Excavation, Petro Deli, Kester 
Animal Clinic and Dairy Queen; 
John Henry Myers, $375, JB Pearl 
Sales & Service, Rezac Livestock 
Commission and Ag Partners and 
add-on buyer Countryside Feeds, 
$20; Blade Montgomery, $325, 
Jackson County Livestock Asso-
ciation, The Farmers State Bank 
and add-on buyer Countryside 
Feeds, $20; Madison Schumaker, 
$500, Stauffer Salvage & Ag Re-
pair; Hanna Myers, $350, Jackson 
Farmers Inc. and add-on buyer 
Countryside Feeds, $20;

Judd Nelson, $1,000, Nelson 
Ranch, Redd Plumbing, Heating 
and Air, Legacy Ins. Solutions and 
Black Gold Insulation; Brenna 
Bontrager, $625, St. Joe Stock-
yard; Mary Leigh Myers, $375, 
Giant Communications Inc. and 
JBN Telephone Company Inc. and 
add-on buyer Countryside Feeds, 
$20; Madeline Montgomery, 
$350, The Farmers State Bank 
and Jackson Farmers Inc. and add-
on buyer Countryside Feeds, $20; 
Gracie White, $325, Ron Kirk’s 
Body Shop and Foster Ford and 
add-on buyer Countryside Feeds, 
$20;

Lane Pruett, $400, Crossfit Rem 
and Rhino Fitness; Cash Robinson, 
$1,250, M&M Cattle Company, 
Steve’s Meat Market, Clay Center 
Livestock, Tri Country Livestock, 
Mankato Livestock and 3 State 
Livestock Commission; Jerilyn 
Nelson (reserve grand champion), 
$1,300, Harshaw Tax Service, 
Nelson Ranch, JB Pearl Sales & 
Service, Holton Family Dentistry, 
Black Gold Insulation, Rezac 
Livestock Commission and Jack-
son Farmers Inc; and Lora Larison 
(grand champion), $1,000, Kes-
ter Animal Clinic, Dairy Queen, 
Key Feeds, Cook, Flatt & Strobel 
and Petro Deli and add-on buyers 
Kathy and Allen Schwartz, $75.

4-H livestock premiums top $78,000 Card Shower

Dale Clements
Dale Clements of Holton will 

celebrate his 90th birthday on 
Wednesday, Aug. 28.

Dale and his wife, Joy, have 
lived in the same home for 55 
years, where he continues to do 
all his own yard work, in which 
he takes great pride.

Cards and memories may be 
sent to him at 119 Iowa Ave., 
Holton, KS 66436.

By Jeannie Arnold
Ryan, Linday, Abri and Adalie 

Alley served as greeters at the 
door for the cowboy/traditional 
church service at Circleville 
Christian Church on Aug. 18. 
Brody Bliss gave the welcome 
and opening prayer.

Music was provided by the 
praise team of Johnny Lynch, Da-
vid Allen, Garrett Will, Paul and 
Sue Davault and Roy and Kay 
Hallauer with the opening song 
being “I Saw The Light.” The 
prayer for concerns and praises 
was given by Brody Bliss.

Following the communion 
hymn, “Calvary Covers It All‚” 
Paul Davault gave the commu-
nion meditation using text from 
the book of Jeremiah. Commu-
nion servers were Donald Askren, 
Mike Cochren, Matt McCauley 
and John Ray.

The prayer for the offering was 
given by David Allen. Kay Hal-
lauer provided the lovely piano 
music by playing “There Is A 
Fountain” as communion was 
served and “Redeeming Love” as 
the offering was received.

Brody Bliss used text from 
Matthew 5:1-12 as he concluded 
his series titled “The Sermon On 
The Mount.” His message was 
about the last Beatitude: “Blessed 
are those who are persecuted be-
cause of righteousness, for theirs 
is the kingdom of heaven.”

His message told how persecu-
tion is a biblical concept and gave 
examples of persecution of patri-
archs, prophets and Jesus. When 
you choose Christ, you choose to 
give your life up to Him and for 
Him. Do you have the faith, the 
stamina and perseverance and 
moral fortitude to endure perse-
cution? The service closed by 
singing “I’ll Fly Away.”

Circleville Christian

YOU NAME IT!
HANDYMAN • NO JOB TOO SMALL

HOME REPAIR & BLDG. MAINTENANCE
BUCKET TRUCK FOR HIRE

Terry Fox • (785) 966-2628

Kiss it goodbye
in The Holton Recorder classifieds. Call

785-364-3141
Call to place a want ad in

The Holton Recorder
785-364-3141 or 888-364-3141

Holton Recorder
364-3141

Holton Recorder
Classifieds

364-3141
Sell it fast in the classifieds. Call 364-3141 to place an ad. 
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785-364-3141
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Do you need to have a garage sale?
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364-3141 or 888-364-3141

Workers Need?
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TIME FOR A-B-C'S... "A" classified ad 
"B"rings you ready "C"ash!".

Call 364-3141 to place an ad.

Netawaka UMC
By Mary E. Edwards

“Leaning On The Everlasting 
Arms” was the recorded prelude 
on Aug. 18 at Netawaka United 
Methodist Church as Neva Doug-
las lighted the altar candles.

Worship leader Marilyn Banaka 
gave the welcome and announce-
ments. Doris Oxandale shared 
that she had a good birthday 
week, and also attended the wed-
ding of her great-nephew.

It was reported that Marcia 
Robertson is doing very well af-
ter her surgery. Steve Banaka is 
happy with his first cataract sur-
gery and is looking forward to the 
next.

Prayers are requested for 
Neva’s brother, Walt, who has 
moved to a nursing home, as he 
has a bad heart condition. We also 
pray for friends in hospice care.

The hymn of praise was “We 
Gather Together.” Other songs 
were “God Of Grace And God Of 
Glory,” “Cares Chorus” and “We 
Are Called.”

Pastor Young Won led the con-
gregational prayer followed by 
silent prayer, the pastoral prayer 
and the Lord’s Prayer. Neva col-
lected the offering, and the Dox-
ology was sung.

Marilyn read Isaiah 5:1-7, 
“Song Of The Vineyard.” Pastor 
Young’s message was “Are You 
Bearing Fruit In God?”

Living in a farming community 
and raising gardens all our lives, 
we are familiar with farming 
terms. We know that quality seed, 
the right fertilizer, the amount of 
rain that falls, the temperature and 
other weather conditions are all 
factors in raising a crop.

In this life, many things deter-
mine if we bear good fruit for 
our God. Are we developing and 
using our talents and using them 
for good? Are we setting a good 
example and encouraging our 
young people in their studies and 
endeavors?

We are not perfect, nor are we 
expected to be, but God sees our 
hearts. If we fix our eyes on Him, 
we can bear good fruit.

Karen Voegtlin from Horton 
brought special music for the 
congregation. She wrote two very 
good songs of faith, which she 
sang and accompanied herself on 
guitar. The congregation appreci-
ates her sharing her talents.



Thanks for reading
The Holton
Recorder!
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Circleville News

By Brian Sanders
With the receipt of a $5,559 

matching grant administered by 
the Kansas State Department of 
Educa tion, Jackson Heights El-
ementary School’s after-school 
program will be starting up soon.

“We hope to start the after-
school program in early Sep-
tember,” Dis trict Superintendent 
Adrianne Walsh said of the pro-
gram, to be based on the “Read-
ing Roadmap” curriculum and 
involve students in kindergarten 
through sixth grade.

However, the State of Kansas 
an nounced recently that it was 
cancel ing its contract with Hysell 
and Wagn er, the company that 
adminis ters “Reading Roadmap,” 
following an audit that showed the 
company had received millions of 
dollars it was not due during the 
administra tion of former Kansas 
Gov. Sam Brownback.

Walsh said the cancellation of 
the contract would not have an 
effect on Jackson Heights’ after-
school plans.

“The Kansas Department for 
Chil dren and Families is taking 
over grant administration,” she 
said. “This changes nothing for 
us.”

The Jackson Heights school 
board approved the after-school 
program by unanimous vote at its 

Monday, Aug. 12 meeting, con-
tingent on re ceipt of the KSDE-
administered Kansas After School 
Enhancement Grant, it had been 
reported.

But with the state’s cutting 
ties with Hysell and Wagner, it 
was not ed that the Department 
for Children and Families would 
directly fund schools planning 
to offer the “Read ing Roadmap” 
program for the next academic 
year.

The after-school program, it 
was noted, would be divided in 
the three 30-minute segments — 
one for a “targeted skills time,” 
one for a “read-aloud time” and 
one involving physical activity 
and a healthy snack.

The “Reading Roadmap” 
curricu lum as approved would 
target stu dents in kinder garten 
through third grade, it was noted, 
while students in fourth through 
sixth grades would be in volved 
more in STEM (science, tech-
nology, engineering and math) 
activi ties. 

Board members noted that 
there may be some issues to work 
out for students participating in 
the program who would rely on 
school transporta tion to get home 
at the end of the day, particularly 
in the fall when ac tivity buses 
tend to run later.

State action won’t affect
JH after-school program

Recent incidents investigated 
by the Holton Police Department 
in cluded:

n Sometime between 7 p.m. 
on Aug. 10 and 11 a.m. on Aug. 
13, someone entered a motor ve-
hicle parked in the 300 block of 
Ohio Av enue and removed a pair 
of Isotunes bluetooth headphones 
belonging to Steven M. Stout Jr. 
of Holton. The headphones were 
valued at $90.

n An employee at Casey’s 
Gener al Store on U.S. Highway 
75 report ed that someone stole 
a Rock River bluetooth speaker 
from the Casey’s property some-
time between 8:25 a.m. and 8:45 
a.m. on Aug. 4. The speaker was 
valued at $25.

n Sometime between 1:45 p.m. 
and 1:50 p.m. on Aug. 2, someone 
damaged two windows and an air 
conditioner at property in the 200 

block of Lincoln Avenue belong-
ing to Scott D. Brockman. Dam-
ages were estimated at $1,050.

n Dawna Odell of Netawaka 
re ported that sometime between 
9:15 a.m. and 9:50 a.m. on July 
30, at an unspecified location in 
Holton, someone stole an HVAC 
(air condi tioning) system val ued 
at $5,620.

n Sometime between 2 p.m. 
and 5:10 p.m. on July 25, Holly 
J. Bal lenger of Wetmore reported 
to police that someone stole three 
debit cards and $70 in U.S. cur-
rency at an un specified location 
somewhere in the city.

n Barbara K. Knaak of Hol-
ton re ported that someone stole 
an HVAC system from her home 
in the 100 block of Shelby Drive 
sometime be tween 9:45 a.m. and 
9:55 a.m. on July 24. The system 
was valued at $5,940.

(Published in The Holton 
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on 
Wednesday, Aug. 21, 2019.)

CITY OF HOLTON
SUMMARY OF

ORDINANCE NO. 19-008

On August 19, 2019, the 
governing body of the City 
of Holton, Kansas passed an 
ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE 
REPEALING ORDINANCE 
NO. 08-002 AND 
AUTHORIZING THE 
OPERATION OF WORK-
SITE UTILITY VEHICLES 
ON THE STREETS WITHIN 
THE CORPORATE LIMITS 
OF THE CITY OF HOLTON, 
PROVIDING FOR RELATED 
MATTERS INCLUDING 
PENALTIES FOR 

VIOLATIONS THEREOF.

A complete text of the 
Ordinance may be obtained 
or viewed free of charge at 
the office of the City Clerk, 
City Hall, 430 Pennsylvania 
Ave., Holton, Kansas. A re-
production of the Ordinance 
is available for not less than 
7 days following the publica-
tion date of this Summary at 
www.holtonkansas.org.

This Summary is hereby 
certified to be legally accu-
rate and sufficient pursuant 
to the laws of the State of 
Kansas.

DATED: Aug. 19, 2019.

/s/ Dennis White
Dennis White,
City Attorney

L68t1

Recent incidents checked
by Holton police officers

By Jeannie Arnold
Phyllis Shupe recently spent 

two weeks with her brother, 
Leonard Sigmund, his wife, 
Anne, and families in Oregon. 
They had a lot of barbecues at 
Leonard’s home and one day 
her cousin, Mark, from Ocean 
Springs, Miss. made a surprise 
visit to Leonard’s home. They 
enjoyed visiting with him and 
celebrated his birthday a couple 
of days early.

The next day, they went to the 
State Capital in Salem, Ore. and 
visited both chambers (House of 
Representatives and Senate) and 
toured the outside where there 
were cherry trees, which were 
not in bloom but gave wonderful 
shade.

One day was spent at Beverly 
Beach and everyone was able to 
walk in the ocean. It was a beau-
tiful day. From there, they drove 
to Depoe Bay, where they were 
able to watch the grey whales 
in the ocean from the sidewalk. 
They also did some shopping and 
bought original Salt Water Taffy 
and watched them make it. This 
brought back a lot of memories 
for Phyllis, as when she was 11 
years old, she went deep sea fish-
ing in Depoe Bay and caught a 
huge salmon.

They then drove down the 
coast to Newport, where they 
walked the streets of old Newport. 
They went to the Original Mo’s 
Restaurant and had wonderful 
seafood. A couple of days later, 
they went to visit another cousin, 

Judy, and took her out to lunch 
at A&W for a good ‘ole ham-
burger and root beer float. Phyllis 
said she had not seen Judy since 
probably 1995. They had a great 
visit.

The Sunday before Phyllis 
flew home, Leonard and Anne 
had everyone over for a big meal. 
The weather the whole time was 
perfect, around 56 degrees to 60 
degrees early in the mornings, 
and Phyllis took a lot of walks 
from their home to downtown 
Lebanon more than a mile away.

In the Willamette Valley, there 
is 90-degree weather, but no hu-
midity. The airplane flights went 
great, as it was the first time 
Phyllis had to fly all by herself. 
She then arrived back in Kansas 
to high temperatures and humid-
ity.

Kenny Wykert visited his 
brother, Bob Wykert, in Topeka 
on Tuesday, Aug. 13. They had 
lunch and spent the afternoon to-
gether.

Bob and I had overnight guests 
this past week. Virginia and Marv 
Stojakovic from Blackwell, 
Okla. arrived late in the day on 
Wednesday, Aug. 14, and left to 
go back home on Friday morn-
ing, Aug. 16. On Thursday, we 
all went to visit Maxine Lewis at 
Vintage Park in Holton.

Doug Hutchinson was a Sunday 
dinner guest of Dennis and 
Barbara Hutchinson on Aug. 18.

Now that school has started, 
remember to watch out for the 
kiddos and the school buses.

(Published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Wednesday, Aug. 21, 2019.)

The governing body of
Jackson County

will meet on Tuesday, September 3, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. at Commissioners Chambers - 1st Floor for the purpose of hearing and
answering objections of taxpayers relating to the proposed use of all funds and the amount of ad valorem tax.

Detailed budget information is available at County Clerk’s Office Room 201 and will be available at this hearing.

BUDGET SUMMARY
Proposed Budget 2020 Expenditures and Amount of 2019 Ad Valorem Tax establish the maximum limits of the 2020 budget.

Estimated Tax Rate is subject to change depending on the final assessed valuation.

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING

L68t1

Public Notice

Clerk
/s/ Kathy Mick

*Tax rates are expressed in mills

Hammes noting 30 years of state service
The Kansas Department of 

Trans portation recently honored 
20 em ployees who are celebrat-
ing state years-of-service anni-
versaries, in cluding an employee 
from Hoyt, it has been reported.

Mary Hammes of Hoyt, a 
system software analyst III with 
KDOT, is celebrating 30 years 
with the state, KDOT officials 
said.

Others being honored by 
KDOT for their years of service 
include:

40 years: Marty Martinez, 

print ing service coordinator, To-
peka; and John Wiens, engineer-
ing technician senior, Hutchin-
son

30 years: Michelle Anschutz, 
pro fessional civil engineer I, 
Horton; Arthur Peterson, region-
al geologist, Augusta; and Greg 
Rietcheck, engi neering techni-
cian specialist, Bavaria.

20 years: Milton Ackley, 
equip ment operator senior, Pitts-
burg; Roger Austin, equipment 
operator specialist, Bucklin; 
Jerry Clements Jr., procurement 

officer IV, Carbon dale; Brent 
Engelland, highway shop super-
intendent, Nickerson; Melody 
Forney, senior administrative 
assis tant, Hutchinson; Robert 
Shuffle barger, engineering tech-
nician, Topeka; and Reginald 
Vrbas, equip ment operator se-
nior, Atwood.

10 years: Rodney Davis, 
equip ment operator specialist, 
Cimarron; Michael Flory, engi-
neering techni cian senior, Mer-
riam; Joshua Hiegert, equip-
ment mechanic senior, Topeka; 

Michael Higgins Jr., equip ment 
operator senior, Englewood; 
Dilson Schmitz, equipment op-
erator senior, Waterville; James 
Stahl, fa cilities specialist, Tope-
ka; and Raul Vargas, equipment 
mechanic special ist, Atwood.

Holton Community Hospital staffers recently celebrated reaching a $2 million fund-raising milestone in the hos-
pital’s “Embrace The Future” campaign, including a $400,000 challenge grant from the J.E. and L.E. Mabee Founda-
tion, to raise funds for a $14.6-million expansion and renovation project. Fund-raising efforts will continue, HCH CEO 
Carrie Saia said, adding that hospital officials are planning to break ground on the expansion before fall.

Submitted photo
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(First published in The 
Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., 
on Wednesday, Aug. 21, 2019.)

CITY OF HOLTON

RESOLUTION NO.
19-R007

BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE 
GOVERNING BODY OF THE 
CITY OF HOLTON, KAN-
SAS:

WHEREAS, the enforcing 
officer has filed with the City 
of Holton a statement in writing 
that a dangerous structure ex-
ists, to wit:

House and garage at: 709 
Pennsylvania Ave., Holton, 
Kansas 66436

Legal Description: Lot 89 
Pennsylvania Ave Section 04 
Township 07 Range 15E, City 
of Holton, Jackson County, 
Kansas

Owner: Casey G. Huskey
709 Pennsylvania Ave
Holton, Kansas 66436

IT IS THEREFORE RE-
SOLVED that a hearing will be 
held to determine if said struc-
ture is unsafe and dangerous, in 
need of repair or demolition, on 
the 7th day of October, 2019 at 
7:00 p.m., before the governing 
body, City Hall, Holton, Kan-
sas.

The owner, the owner’s agent, 
any lien holder of record, and 
any occupant may appear to 
show cause why such structure 

should not be condemned and 
ordered repaired or demolished.

ADOPTED AND AP-
PROVED by the Governing 
Body of the City of Holton, 
Kansas this 19th day of August, 
2019.

[SEAL]

/s/ Robert W. Dieckmann
Robert W. Dieckmann,

Mayor

ATTEST:

/s/ Teresa Riley
Teresa Riley,

City Clerk

WL68t2
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Businesses,
Professional 

People & 
Individuals

Are All 
Invited To 

Participate!

* Football Teams

* Volleyball Teams

* Cross Country Teams

* Cheerleader Teams

* Dance Squads

Show Your Support For Our Local Teams!
Schedule Your Booster Ad Today.

By Shirley Stauffer
On the 10th Sunday after Pen-

tecost, Aug. 18, church services 
at Mayetta Methodist Church 
began with the prelude played 
by Sharon Gabriel. Cody Smith 
was the acolyte and Robert 
Smith rang the bell.

Pastor Sudduth began servic-
es with a reading from Psalms 
146, followed by prayer. Pas-
tor then introduced the guest 
speaker, Spencer Johnson, who 
is a student at Garrett Evangel 
Theological Seminary.

Announcements were that 
Karsen Smith is enrolled at 
Kansas Wesleyan and will be-
gin classes this week. We were 
happy to have the Dieckmans’ 
granddaughters as visitors. Bud 
and Shirley Stauffer announced 
that they had had a new great-
granddaughter, Madison Grace 
Klepees, born on Tuesday, Aug. 
13.

The call to worship came from 
Hebrews 11:1, 3, 8. Hymns sung 
were “There’s Something About 
That Name,” “My Faith Looks 
Up To Thee” and “Faith Of Our 
Fathers.” The special was a pre-
sentation by Cody Smith about 
his recent missionary trip to 
Wyoming.

Karen Burns read the living 
word of God from Isaiah 42:16. 
Jonathan Wimer and David 
Oakley took up the offering.

Guest speaker Spencer John-
son brought the message titled 
“Faith In Motion.” Services 
closed with the circle of friend-
ship and prayer.

The birthday song was sung 
to Elmer Schlodder, Aidan and 
Brenna McDonald-Stauffer and 
Jim Goldsworthy and David’s 
niece, Daisy.

Thursday was the month-
ly luncheon in Denison with 
friends, Doug and Diane Keith, 
Rosalie Lassiter, Ted Hubach, 
LaMoyne and Arlene Dodson 
and June Schlodder. Visitors in 
the June Schlodder home were 
Karen Burns and Gladys and 
Elmer Schlodder. It was great 
seeing Gladys healing from her 
surgery.

Bud and Shirley Stauffer and 
June Schlodder enjoyed pizza at 
the Roy Kranz home in Circlev-
ille on Friday evening. MaRyka 
Smith spent Thursday night 

with her grandmother, Mary 
Anderson. Early Friday, she 
went to the Kansas City airport 
for a flight to Portland, Ore.

On Saturday, Mary Anderson 
accompanied Lisa, Kevin and 
Karsen Smith to Kansas Wes-
leyan University to move Kars-
en into his dorm room. They 
attended the convocation for the 
incoming freshman students. On 
the way home, they stopped for 
supper at the Brookville Hotel 
in Abilene.

Bud and Shirley Stauffer at-
tended a ninth birthday party for 
their granddaughters, Aidan and 
Brenna McDonald-Stauffer, at 
the Jeff Stauffer home in Silver 
Lake on Sunday afternoon.

Mayetta Methodist

By Ilene Dick
It was a nice morning to trav-

el to church on Sunday, Aug. 
18, following another shower 
in early morning hours. The Au-
gust heat is to be more hot and 
humid later in the day, which is 
typical August weather at the 
beginning of the school year.

Pastor Howard opened the 
service at Potawatomi United 
Methodist Church, followed by 
announcements. Judy Thoman 
read a card about Karen Burns’ 
birthday party to be held from 
2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Oct. 27 at 
Northern Hills Christian Church. 
She will be 80 years old.

Joys included Tina Pugh’s 
children brought dinner to their 
parents on Saturday, Aug. 19, 
and did yard work for them; 
Marjean and Jim Shenk’s grand-
son is enrolling at The Univer-
sity of Kansas; the beauty of the 
large field of sunflowers along 
150th Road; Betty Bowser at-
tending a grandson’s wedding; 
and guests Thomas Ziegler and 
Atana as guests for the service.

Added to the prayer list are 
Leetha Smith, having a mole 
removed this week; Harold Ber-
nhart fell and broke a hip; Mike 
Harding going to Houston for 

treatment of cancer; and Ron-
ald Dick having a skin cancer 
removed from his face on Aug. 
19.

Pastor Howard introduced 
guest speaker Spencer Johnson, 
a student who is attending semi-
nary in Chicago and will gradu-
ate in July. Spencer’s family has 
a history in law enforcement, 
but he followed his desire to be-
come a pastor.

Acolyte was Laura Schreiber. 
Judy Thoman was liturgist, read-
ing from Isaiah 42:16. Hymns 
were “There’s Something About 
That Name,” “My Faith Looks 
Up To Thee” and “Faith Of Our 
Fathers.”

Tina Pugh and Ann Wilken-
ing provided the music. For the 
special, Judy Thoman shared 
a poem her mother had saved 
titled “If Jesus Came To Your 
House.” Offertory ushers were 
Jim Shenk and Clayton Hase.

The sermon text was from 
Hebrews 11:29-12:2. Spencer 
Johnson’s message was titled 
“Faith In Motion.”

Next Sunday, Pastor How-
ard’s sermon will be titled “The 
Meaning Of The Christian Life” 
with the text taken from Philip-
pians 3:4b-14.

A brief meeting was held after 
church.

On Saturday, Aug. 17, Judy 
and Donnie Thoman went to see 
the many cars of new and old at 
the Hot Alma Nights Car Show 
at Alma.

Marjean and Jin Shenk en-
joyed a visit from their grand-
daughter, Elizabeth Daniel, 
and her little sons, Orson and 
Llewyn, on Monday, Aug. 12. 
On the evening of Aug. 14, they 
visited their grandson, Sam, and 
his new wife, Rose, in Manhat-
tan.

Betty Bowser attended the 
wedding of her grandson, Ethan 
Holaday, to April Kuckelman 
on Saturday, Aug. 17, at Saint 
Peter and Paul Catholic Church 
in Seneca.

Matt and Sara Worcester and 
Ginger Pugh spent Saturday, 
Aug. 17, at their parents’ farm 
providing lunch for the family 
and helping out.

Sherry Glenn and Martha 
Roush attended an Alan Jackson 
concert in Wichita on Saturday 
night, Aug. 10. They enjoyed an 
evening of great country music.

Potawatomi UMC

The following land transfers 
have been filed with the Jackson 
County Register of Deeds Of-
fice, located on the second floor 
of the Courthouse.

*Quit claim deed - Ronald 
E. Kranz and Marlene Kranz, 
husband and wife, to Lisa K. 
Moore, Lots 7, 9, 11 and 13, 
Block K, University Addition, 
Washington Avenue, city of 
Holton, Jackson County.

*General warranty deed - 
Robert C. Johnson and Donna 
M. Johnson, husband and wife, 
of Jackson County, to McMan 
Properties, LLC, Lot 1, Rail-
road Subdivision, a replat of a 
portion of Drake and Fenn’s 
Addition and Original Town of 
Holton, Jackson County.

*General warranty deed - G2 
Properties, LLC, by manager 
Dustin King, to Andrea M. Nix, 
8.34 acres in the north half of the 
southwest quarter of S33, T6S, 
R14E of the 6th P.M., Jackson 
County.

*General warranty deed - 
Sharon Gillette, a single person; 
David Harold Barrett and Ann 
M. Barrett, husband and wife; 
Gayle Devore, a single person; 
Keith Barrett, a single person; 
Steve Barrett, a single person; 
Kathleen Graney and James 
Graney, wife and husband; and 
Gary Barrett, a single person; 
all of Nemaha County, Kansas; 
plus Jeffry Barrett and Robin 
Barrett, husband and wife, of 
Williamson County, Tenn.; to 
Jeff White, trustee of the Jeff 
White Family Trust dated April 
8, 2016, land in the southwest 
quarter of S20, T7S, R13E of 
the 6th P.M., Jackson County.  

*General warranty deed - 
Sharon Gillette, a single person; 
David Harold Barrett and Ann 
M. Barrett, husband and wife; 

Gayle Devore, a single person; 
Keith Barrett, a single person; 
Steve Barrett, a single person; 
Kathleen Graney and James 
Graney, wife and husband; and 
Gary Barrett, a single person; 
all of Nemaha County, Kansas; 
plus Jeffry Barrett and Robin 
Barrett, husband and wife, of 
Williamson County, Tenn.; to 
Dan L. Pollock and Carol L. 
Pollock, husband and wife, land 
in the east half of the northeast 
quarter of S13, T7S, R12E of 
the 6th P.M., Jackson County.

*General warranty deed - 
Daymon DeVader and Kimber-
ly DeVader, husband and wife, 
to Whitney Robinson and Jacob 
Heuertz, as joint tenants, Lots 
21 and 22, Block 8, Interstate 
Addition to the city of Holton, 
Jackson County.

*General warranty deed - 
Austin Hillrichs and Latavia 
Hillrichs, husband and wife, 
to Daniel James Niehues and 
Stacey Alma Niehues, as joint 
tenants, Lot 26, Pennsylvania 
Avenue, city of Holton, Jackson 
County.

*Statutory warranty deed - 
Thomas Long, aka Thomas L. 
Long, a single person, to Prairie 
Band Potawatomi Nation, land 
in the south half of the southeast 
quarter of S11, T9S, R14E of 
the 6th P.M., Jackson County.

*General warranty deed - 
Cynthia L. Coleman aka Cyn-
thia Lynn Coleman, to Christo-
pher Ross Boatwright and April 
K. Boatwright, as joint tenants, 
land in the west half of the east 
half of the southwest quarter of 
the northwest quarter of S34, 
T9S, R16E of the 6th P.M., 
Jackson County.

*Quit claim deed - Douglas 
R. Putnam and Jennifer B. Put-
nam, husband and wife, to same 

as trustees of the trust in their 
names dated April 30, 2019, 55 
acres in the northeast fractional 
quarter of S3, T9S, R15E of the 
6th P.M., Jackson County.

*Transfer on death deed - 
Gregory A. Watkins and The-
resa A. Watkins, husband and 
wife, to Carli A. Keling and Pat-
rick A. Watkins, a tract of land 
in the southeast corner of the 
northeast quarter of S18, T7S, 
R15E of the 6th P.M., Jackson 
County.

*General warranty deed - 
Errin M. Bourdon aka Errin 
Bourdon and Jonathan Joseph 
Bourdon aka Jonathan Bour-
don, a married couple, to Jason 
M. Weir, the west 103 feet of 
Lots 1, 3 and 5, Indiana Avenue, 
Drake and Fenn’s Addition, city 
of Holton, Jackson County.

*Joint tenancy warranty deed 
- Tamara L. McDaniel and Ger-
ald J. McDaniel, wife and hus-
band, to same as joint tenants, 
the west half of the southeast 
quarter of S3, T6S, R14E of the 
6th P.M., Jackson County.

*Transfer on death deed - Ta-
mara L. McDaniel and Gerald 
J. McDaniel, wife and husband, 
to Cassandra Pyles, a single 
person; Melissa Baird, a single 
person; and Jessica Snethen, a 
single person; any interest they 
may have in a parcel of land in 
S9, T6S, R14E and any inter-
est they may have in a parcel of 
land in S3, T6S, R14E of the 6th 
P.M., Jackson County.

*Corporation warranty deed 
- New Hope Family Church 
Inc., by Glen B. Niehues, Vice 
President, to Shayne E. Mick 
and Kelli A. Mick, husband and 
wife, as joint tenants, Lot 63 on 
Iowa Avenue, city of Holton, 
Jackson County.

Jackson County land transfers

SUBSCRIBE TO
THE PAPER NOW!

364-3141.



AAA MICK TREE SERVICE. 
Kansas Certified Arborist. Aerial 
equipped. Stump Removal. 
Insured. Free estimates. Holton, 
Kan., 785-383-6670.

CHRIS WOLTJE 
C O N S T R U C T I O N : 
Specializing in replacement 
windows, vinyl siding, room 
additions, decks and any other 
Interior or Exterior work, large 
or small. Call for Estimate, 
785-633-4429.

EASTSIDE STORAGE, 
Fourth and Vermont, Holton, 
(785)364-3404. Storage 
compartments for rent.

MASTIFF PAINTING: General 
Construction, building/home 
repair/maintenance, power 
washing. No-Job-Too-Small, 
30-Years-Experience. Free 
Estimates. 785-851-0911.

Special Notice

*Hours at the JCMA New 
Hope Center Food Pantry, 
located at Fifth Street and 
Wisconsin Avenue in the 
Holton First Christian Church 
basement, are from 3 p.m. to 
6 p.m. on Thursdays. For more 
information, call 362-7021.

*NEED A BANKRUPTCY? 
Payment options available. 
Paperwork can be done by mail. 
Free information. Euler Law 
Offices, LLP, Troy, KS 66087. 
Call (785)985-3561. We are 
a debt relief agency. We help 
people file for bankruptcy relief 
under the Bankruptcy Code.

*The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society shelter is located at 
414 E. Eighth St. in Holton and 
is open from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday and 
at other times by appointment. 
For more information, call 
364-5156.

Hay

NET-WRAPPED STRAW 
BALES for sale, 1,050-lbs., 
(785)617-0881.

Musical Instruments

WANT TO BUY: Old, flat-top 
guitars, any condition. Please 
call 364-3800 evenings.

NICE CHILD’S Saddle, $100; 
Adult Western Saddle w/
breast collar, saddle blanket, 
stand, $250; Camping Wood; 
275-Gallon Water Tank, $100. 
(785)969-9167/Holton.

RED NECK ROOSTER, $10; 
Young Ducklings, $5-$10/each; 
Barrels. 785-969-9167, Holton.

Farm Equipment

SCHWARTZ Wide-front 
DFF AC WD 45, good. $350. 
785-845-5181.

Wanted

The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society is seeking donations 
of several items for continued 
operations, as well as more 
volunteers to walk dogs at the 
shelter. For more information, 
call the shelter at 364-5156 or 
stop by the shelter at 414 E. 
Eighth St. in Holton.

Appliances

NEW AC, 5,200-BTU, $110; SPT 
Countertop Dishwasher,$150; 
Frigidaire Electric Kitchen 
Stove, $160; Westinghouse 
Apartment-size Freezer, $80; 
Samsung front-load Washer 
$200; Adair Portable Washer, 
$100; Plastic and Steel Barrels. 
(785)969-9167-Holton.

We have appliance parts in 
stock. Call Jayhawk TV & 
Appliance at 364-2241.

Lawn & Garden

BULK 100% Decorative river 
rock. 785-851-0053.

Household Articles

UHL’S SECOND HAND 
Thrift: Commercial Piano 
Movers Dolley, $200; 
barrels; appliances; furniture; 
quilting rack, $100; handi-
cap equipment; plumbing; 
electrical; chain-link fence 
supplies; steel warehouse pallet 
racks; doors; windows; sinks. 
(785)969-9167/Holton.

Building Supplies

COAST-TO-COAST: Order 
Now For Summer! Carports, 
garages, storage sheds, barns, 
livestock shelters, motor home 
carports, commercial buildings. 
Dealer: George Uhl, Sr. 
785-969-9167/Holton.

Employment

FISCAL MANAGER: The 
Northeast Kansas Area 
Agency on Aging is accepting 
applications for the position 
of Fiscal Manager. Applicant 
will be responsible for all 
fiscal operations of the agency 
including grant monitoring, 
budgeting, analyzing, and 
reporting. The Fiscal Manager 
also oversees accounts payable, 
accounts receivable and payroll. 
The successful candidate will 
posses a bachelor’s degree in 
business or a minimum of five 
years experience in accounting. 
EOE. Submit resumes to: 
Executive Director, Northeast 
Kansas Area Agency on Aging, 
1803 Oregon Street, Hiawatha, 
KS 66434, or email to: karen.
wilson@nekaaa.org.

HOLTON DAIRY QUEEN - 
Now Hiring day shift. Must 
be available weekdays. We 
offer competitive wages, paid 
vacation, 401K Plan, meal 
discounts, tuition assistance, 
advancement opportunities, 
and a positive family oriented 
environment. Apply in person 
at 915 W. 4th St., Holton or 
online at recruiting.talentreef.
com/dairy-queen

NEEDED: HOUSE CLEANED 
a couple of times/month. Please 
call (785)554-0776. Circleville/
Holton area.

WASH BAY ATTENDANTS: 
Part-time. Long Haul Truck 
Wash, Fairview. Open 7am-
5pm Monday-Friday, 8am-noon 
Saturday. Apply at Jct.36/75, 
Fairview, big building w/blue 
roof.

Automobiles

2005 CHRYSLER 300 Touring. 
Dark green, 107,000-miles only, 
2-owners. Excellent condition 
inside-&-out. Premium 
wheels, sharp! $4,800/OBO. 
785-221-2269.

Recreational Vehicles

FOR SALE: 1997 5th-Wheel 
Camper. Very good condition. 
(785)924-3397.

Garage Sales

HUGE GARAGE - CANOPY 
Sale and Food by PowWow 
Cuisine: 8196 156th Lane (3rd 
cluster of houses), Mayetta. 
Friday through Monday, Aug. 
23, 24, 25, 26, 8a.m.-7p.m.

K ROAD SALES - Friday, Aug. 
23, 8a.m.-6p.m. & Saturday, 
Aug. 24, 8a.m.-2p.m. 6 Miles 
West on Hwy. 16, turn south on 
K Road, 4 miles of Sales. Watch 
for signs. Vintage furniture, 
animal hutch, steel wheels, 
old pumps, school desks, 
storm windows. Something for 
everyone.
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At Your Service

Building Supplies

Special Notice

Musical Instruments

Appliances

Lawn & Garden

Employment EmploymentEmployment

Stop by and visit our roadside 
farmers’ market! Four miles west 

on Highway 16. Fresh eggs! 
“Self-serve” produce as it 

becomes available.
785-364-6633

Jackson County

MARKETPLACE
Reaching 22,800 Readers Each Week!

How to place an ad:
Call 364-3141 or come by the Recorder office, 109 W. 4th, 
Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Our deadlines are 5 p.m. on Friday for the Monday 
edition and 5 p.m. Tuesday for the Wednesday edition.

E-mail: holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Rates:
Holton Recorder “COMBO”
Word Classified Advertising

Rates are as follows:
10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55

10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50

All word classifieds are printed in
The Recorder, Shopper and online.

Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified display ads $7.80 per column inch.
Combo classified display ads $10.60 per column inch.

Check Your Ad!
Please check your ad the first day it appears and 
report any errors immediately. We are responsible 
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder will 
not be held responsible for damages resulting from 
any errors.

We Cover The County 
And Beyond Each Week!
When you advertise in The Holton 
Recorder and the Jackson County 
Shopper you reach every household 
in the county and beyond.

Billing Charge:
A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder 
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publica-
tion. The billing charge is to cover the expense of 
preparing and mailing the bills.

The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and 
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is 
subject to approval by the publisher.

785-364-3141
or fax 785-364-3422

Jackson 
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Next time you advertise with a display 
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

• Antiques
• Auctions
• At Your Service
• Automobiles
• Trucks
• Motorcycles
• Recreational Vehicles
• Boats
• Business Opportunities
• Employment
• Feed & Seed
• Garage Sales
• Household Articles
• Livestock
• Miscellaneous
• Musical Instruments
• Poultry

• Mobile Homes
• Farm Equipment
• Farm Land
• Pasture
• Residential Property
• Rental Property
• Commercial Property
• Lost & Found
• Pets
• Travel
• Wanted
• Want To Buy
• Public Notice
• Card Of Thanks
• Sporting Goods
• Used Equipment

Classified advertisements may be placed as
a word/line ad or a Classified Display ad 

(word ad with box around it).

Classification:

Farmers Market

Hay

Household Articles

Wanted

Automobiles

Garage Sales

Employment

Employment

RENT A TOOL
2458 168th Rd. - Sabetha

785-284-0819
We do small engine
Repair and Service

Parts for Kohler - Honda - Briggs
Sharpen chainsaw chains and 

make new ones too.

ENVIRONMENTAL 
SERVICES OPERATOR 

POSITION
Jackson County 

Environmental Services
is currently accepting 

applications for an operator in 
the recycling department.

Applicant should have 1 to 3 
years similar experience with 
heavy equipment and manual 
labor. Applicant must have a 
high school diploma or GED 
and a valid Kansas driver’s 
license (CDL preferred or 

obtain one within 60 days).
Deadline for applications is

September 6, 2019.
Applications and further details 

may be picked up at the
Jackson County Noxious
Weed Office, located at

700 East 4th Street, Holton.
Drug & alcohol testing required.

Jackson County is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

ROAD FOREMAN POSITION
until Aug. 23, 2019.

Position is for the southern part of Jackson County. Responsibilities include 
maintaining, repairing and building roads and bridges by supervising subordinate 

employees. Excellent mechanical skill set and strong communication skills are 
required. Three to five years similar or related experience. High School diploma or GED 

and a valid Kansas Class A CDL are required for this position. Applications may be 
picked up at the Jackson County Clerk’s Office, Room 201, Jackson County 

Courthouse, 400 New York, Holton, Kansas 66436, or at the Road and Bridge office 
24569 Hwy 75, Holton, Kansas 66436 or may be obtained on the Jackson County 

website www.jacksoncountyks.com. Alcohol and drug testing is required.
Jackson County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Jackson County Road and Bridge is currently accepting applications for a

DIRECT SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS
Maintenance Specialist

$250 HIRING BONUS
Full time • Paid training & great benefits

NOW HIRING!

SLI
3401 SW Harrison St., Topeka, KS 66611

www.slitopeka.org
EOE

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Holton: Custom Applicator • Elevator Administrative Clerk

Lancaster: Elevator General Laborer • General Laborer • CDL Driver
Effingham: Propane Driver • Meriden: General Laborer

These are all full-time permanent positions that are eligible for our excellent benefit package of
Health and Dental insurance, vision insurance, company paid life insurance, long term disability, 

flexible spending accounts, 401k and employer match, pension and paid time off.
The applicant must be reliable and willing to work overtime and pass a drug screening.

Please email your interest to the Human Resource Manager, Susan Rash, at 
susan.rash@jacksonfarmers.com or call 785-364-3161 for more information.

509 Lowell Ave. • Holton, Kan. • 785-364-3161

For complete job descriptions, visit 
www.jacksonfarmers.com

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia
Has the following positions available:

Some positions are benefits eligible and all offer competitive
wages as well as accrual of paid time off!

Full-Time or Part-Time CNA
This is a great position for a current CNA or someone looking for a career change!

All shifts available, day shift preferred!

Part-Time Dietary Cook/Aide
Will train the right person!

If you are interested in becoming a part of a team that is making a difference
in our residents’ lives, call us at 785.857.3388 for more information

or apply online at www.chcsks.org.
A division of Community HealthCare System, Inc.  EOE.

Hammersmith Mfg. & Sales
is accepting applications

for the following openings in our 
Holton and Horton facilities:

• Finish Welders
• Industrial Painters
• Machine Operators

Qualified individuals should at
401 Central Ave., Horton or
1000 Vermont Ave., Holton

HELP WANTEDOnaga Health and Rehab
A Mission Health Community

Please contact Lisa Jones, RN/DON, or
Sherry Wahl, Administrator

785-889-4227
www.onagahealthandrehab.com

We are an equal opportunity employer.

CNA
Night Shift

Full-Time Nurse
Day & Evening Shifts Available

Dietary Positions
Sign-On Available for Full-Time

Employment Employment

Clerk of the Board /
Accounting Supervisor

The candidate must be detail-oriented, motivated and well 
organized. Experience working with Microsoft Word and Excel, 

payroll, budgeting and accounting procedures is required.
This is a 12-month/year position; 40 hours per week plus board 

meetings and other meetings as required. Benefits include 
KPERS membership, health insurance options, Cafeteria 125 

Plan options, vacation and holiday pay. Position open until filled.

Prairie Hills USD 113 district is accepting applications for the

For information or application, call 785-284-2175 or
visit our website: www.usd113.org

*District Tab * Employment Opportunities * Classified Application
A complete application includes

USD 113 application and resume with referrals.

Farm Equipment

Recreational Vehicles

Holton Recorder “word
classifieds” are also uploaded

for free to our website - 
holtonrecorder.net!



Miscellaneous

MacBook Pro (15 inch, late 
2011) for sale: OS: MacOS 
High Sierra Version: 10.13.6. 
Processor: 2.2 GHz Intel Core 
i7. Memory: 16 GB 1600 MHz 
DDR3. Graphics: Intel HD 
Graphics 3000 512 MB. HD: 
500 GB SATA. Comes with: 
Charger on a charger reel; 
Magic Mouse; Video adapter 
to use HDMI; Pink Keyboard 
Cover (optional); Flower plastic 
body case (optional). Asking 
$600. Please contact via text 
(785)640-9240 for pictures or 
other questions.

Rental Property

3-BEDROOM, 2-BATH house: 
409 Illinois Ave./Holton. 
Hardwood, all appliances, 
central heat/air, large fenced 
yard. No smoking/pets. $825/
month. 785-364-9068.

The Holton Recorder

Classifieds
REAL ESTATE

MARKETPLACE
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Employment Employment

EmploymentEmployment

EmploymentEmployment

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING ELSE? CALL US! WE’LL HELP YOU FIND IT!
Terry Bottom, Broker 834-5545 or 364-7357
Tim Schlodder, Salesman 221-7973 or 364-4368
Christina Murphy, Sales Agent 383-0033

Check our web site www.anweilerrealestate.com

Office: 785-364-3366      Fax: 785-364-3365

ANWEILER
REAL ESTATE, INC.

215 W. 4th, Box 7, Holton, Kan.

CONTACT
US TODAY!

LOOKING TO BUY OR SELL?

Sara Fox Team of  Realtors - Top 1% of  Coldwell Banker agents worldwide

Call your local REALTOR® for all MLS homes and land. More coming soon!

Sara Fox • (785) 364-0424
Jackson County Resident,
Licensed Since Jan. 2005

Margie Grace • (785) 305-1686

Tyler Caudle • (785) 380-6551

H & 262nd Rd., Soldier
10 A m/l, New Corrals,

Grassland, Wildlife

1812 SE 24th St., Topeka
3 BR, 1 BA,

Attached Garage

826/828 Walnut St., Burlingame
1 BR, 1 BA,

Full Basement

INVESTOR OPPORTUNITY!

507 3rd St., Whiting
3 BR, 2 BA,

Hardwood Floors

503 Mill St., Circleville
2 BR, 1 BA,

2-Car Attached Garage

3628 SE Indiana, Topeka
4 BR, 3 BA,

Rec Room in Basement

1607 NW Lower Silver Lake Rd., Topeka
3 BR, 2.5 BA,
5 Acres M/L

11519 K-16 Hwy, Holton
4 BR, 3 BA,

5 AC m/l

NEW ON MARKET

10 Acres M/L

PRICE REDUCED NEW ON MARKET AMAZING VIEWS

PRICE REDUCED

617 New York Ave., Holton
3 BR, 1.5 BA,
2-Car Garage

Roger Hower
(785) 364-8272

www.KellermanRealEstate.com

Craig M. Fox
(785) 305-1636

Diana Rieschick
(785) 364-0267

Constance Fox
(785) 851-1310

$239,900
3 BR, 3 BA

Roger 
Hower

#206912

700 Wyoming Ave., Holton

Inground Pool

$359,000
3 BR, 2 BA

Roger 
Hower

#208302

23590 T Rd., Holton

5 AC M/L w/outbuildings

$290,000
3 BR,
2.5 BA
Roger 
Hower

#207518

722 Nebraska Ave., Holton

3-Car Garage

$174,600
4 BR, 3 BA

Craig M. 
Fox

#208233

610 Nebraska Ave., Holton

2 Masters

$209,900
4 BR, 2 BA

Diana L. 
Rieschick
#2034454 AC M/L

1083 Coyote Rd., Netawaka
$82,500

2 BR, 1 BA
Craig M. 

Fox
#208723

201 New York Ave., Holton

Nicely Updated

$495,000
5 BR, 3 BA

Diana L. 
Rieschick
#206723

1436 110th Rd., Delia

20 AC M/L

$34,000
2 BR, 2 BA

Roger 
Hower

#207326

437 Pratt St., Whiting

PRICE IMPROVED

$325,000
4 BR, 3 BA

Roger 
Hower

#209095

23040 N Rd., Holton

NEW LISTING, 10 AC M/L

$85,000
2 BR, 1 BA

Roger 
Hower

#209057

103 S 2nd St., Mayetta

Extra Lot

$184,900
3 BR, 3 BA

Craig M. 
Fox

#208350

400 Cheyenne Dr., Holton

Under Contract, Take Backups

$415,000
5 BR, 3 BA

Craig M. 
Fox

#206729

14787 198th Rd., Mayetta

5 AC M/L, more available

OFFICE BUILDING FOR SALE

713 Idaho Ave. • Holton, KS • 
$165,000

Approximately 2,048 square feet
Includes 5 offices • Reception area • Waiting room

Conference room • New AC unit • Newer roof
ADA accessible

If interested, contact David Jasper at
Kanza Mental Health and Guidance Center at

785-742-7113 or djasper@kanzamhgc.org

Applicant must be 21 years of age or older, possess a 
valid Kansas drivers license, and be able to pass a 
background check. High school diploma or GED required.
Benefits include insurance, paid vacation, sick leave and 

retirement. State Law Enforcement certification preferred, 
but not required.
Applications are available online at 

www.holtonkansas.org or can be picked up and returned 
to Holton City Hall, 430 Pennsylvania, Holton, KS 66436. 
Applications accepted until position is filled. EOE.

POLICE OFFICER
The City of Holton is now accepting applications for

CERTIFIED DIETARY MANAGER
Community HealthCare System is seeking a Certified 

Dietary Manager to work in our hospital setting.
Primary duties include planning menus, ordering, 

maintaining high standards of nutrition, quality, safety and 
sanitation.

Successful applicants will love to cook, have creative 
cooking ideas, be organized and friendly, and possess or 
have the ability to obtain certification to meet the 
qualifications for a Dietary Manager set by the State of 
Kansas.

For more information and to apply, go to www.chcsks.org 
and click on “Careers” or contact Human Resources at 
785-889-5026.         EOE

PATIENT ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE
The Holton Clinic, a department of Community HealthCare 

System (CHCS), is seeking a detail-oriented individual to 
work as a Patient Registration Representative.

The responsibilities of this position include greeting 
patients, collecting demographic information, insurance 
information, and co-pays and communicating with other 
CHCS departments.

Successful applicants will possess excellent customer 
service skills and have knowledge in a medical office setting.

For more information and to apply, go to www.chcsks.org 
and click on “Careers” or contact Human Resources at 
785-889-5026.

EOE

Commercial Property Commercial Property

Public Notices

Kickapoo Housing Authority
is requesting bids until

Sept. 10th for completion of
2-3 bedroom homes.

Scope of work and deadline 
info can be picked up at

KHA, 888 112th Dr.,
Horton, KS 66439. 

785-486-3638

NOTICE

Midland Care o�ers a full 
continuum of health care 
services focused on helping 
people age in our community, 
safely and with dignity.

The following positions are 
now open in our Valley Falls 
location. Please consider 
joining our team!

Midland Care’s bene�ts are 
competitive and can include 
health, dental and vision 
insurance, company contribu-
tions to retirement, Paid Time 
o� and Employee Assistance 
Program (EAP).

If you are motivated, 
self-directed, passionate and 
driven to create positive 
change in your community, 
explore our job opportunities 
today.

View full job description and 
submit application online at: 
www.midlandcare-connection.org

Midland Care is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Hoyt Pallet Recycling is seeking a 
highly motivated individual to fill the 

following position:

All equipment and training provided.
Apply in person: 11621 P4 Rd., Hoyt, KS 66440

(785-986-6785)
EOE

Truck Driver
(Must have CDL)

HELP WANTED

September subscriptions are due now!

Call us at 
785-364-3141
to place your

classified ads!

Rental Property

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS: If you 
change your address, please inform 
The Holton Recorder, along with the 

U.S. Post Office, so that you can 
avoid missing any editions of the 
paper. Contact us at 364-3141 or 
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Miscellaneous Automobiles

2012 Chevy Cruze Eco
Blue • 1 Owner

28 mpg average • 95,000 miles
Very nice, dependable,
low maintenance car.
Good tires • $7,000

364-3141 days / 364-3800 evenings

CAR FOR SALE
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Heartland Meat Market, located at 321 Pennsylvania Ave., across the street 
west of the Holton Post Office, is promoting a monthly drawing for a $50 gift 
card to the store. Billy McCauley of the store, shown above, says customers 
can sign up for the free drawing when they visit. No purchase necessary. Busi-
ness hours are 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday through Friday and 8:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. on Saturday.                                                                      Photo by David Powls

PRN ALCOHOL AND DRUG TECHNICIANS
This position is responsible for providing oversight and supervision of the social 

detoxification and residential clients. This position starts at $11.81/hr. Flexible 
work schedule, as coverage is needed 24/7. Shift Differential and training 
incentive after 6 months. Must have a high school diploma or GED, a valid Kansas 
driver’s license, reliable personal transportation, proof of auto liability insurance 
and be able to pass a criminal and KDADS background check. Employees must 
be free from the abuse of alcohol and/or drugs for a minimum of two years. Good 
organizational skills required. Ability to work some evenings, weekends, or 
holiday hours required. Basic computer skills and data entry skills are necessary 
to complete the duties of this job. Must be at least 18 years of age or older.

Valeo Behavioral Health Care is in need of:

For a complete listing of this position, please visit our website: valeotopeka.org.
Interested applicants should submit a cover letter and resume to:

Valeo Behavioral Health Care, Human Resources, 5401 SW 7th Street, Topeka, KS 66606
or email to apply@valeotopeka.org.

Valeo gives an incentive for Spanish speaking applicants. Valeo is an EOE.

Apply today at: www.ernestspencer.com
Questions, call Mollee Wilkerson

at (785) 484-3165 x 255,
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Ernest-Spencer Companies is looking for
the following positions for our

Meriden and Topeka plants:

WELDERS
We are seeking experienced Welders to join our 

team. This is a great opportunity to being a 
long-term career with an industry-leading 

company. Starting pay is based on experience. 
There is an opportunity for a wage increase at the 

completion of a probationary period and again 
during annual evaluations. Wage increases 

determined by performance. Pay from $15 - $25 
per hour. Pay is based on experience.

We offer industry high pay
which only increases with experience

as well as an excellent benefits package including:
• Health Insurance • Dental & Vision • Company 

Paid Life Insurance • Paid Time Off • Paid Holidays 
• 401k w/ Company Match
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FREE STUFF!FREE STUFF!

Engagement photo
and write-up

Wedding photo
and write-up

Anniversary photo
and write-up (25, 50+ yrs.)

Card shower photo
and write-up (age 80+)

Club/organization news

364-3141 • 109 W. 4th St./PO Box 311
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Holton, KS 66436

The Holton Recorder, as always,
offers to publish the following

write-ups and photos for FREE!

The Holton Recorder, as always,
offers to publish the following

write-ups and photos for FREE!

Deadline To Place  Your Ad Is Noon On
TUESDAY, SEPT. 3, 2019

AT THE HOLTON RECORDER!

Ads Cost $12 For Up To 60 Words 
(Paid In Advance)

Price Includes Reference On Official Garage Sale Map

Place Ads At Our Office
(109 W. Fourth) or by email at 

holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

The Garage Sale Map
will be published
in the Wednesday,
Sept. 4, 2019 issue of
The Holton Recorder!

Newsrack locations for extra 
copies of The Recorder will be 
published Wednesday, Sept. 4.

HOLTON CITY WIDE
GARAGE SALES!
Friday and Saturday,

Sept. 6-7, 2019

Holton USD #336 openings:

Substitute license must be filed with the district.
Contact Lillie Baumann at l.baumann@holtonks.net for more information.

Wage is $100 per day.

All positions are open until filled. An application can be obtained
on our website under careers at: www.holtonks.net.

Applications can also be picked up at the District Office at
515 Pennsylvania, Holton. All applications are to be delivered to the 

district office or be e-mailed to l.baumann@holtonks.net
AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AGENCY

This support staff assists the teachers in creating a positive learning environment 
to facilitate the personal, social and intellectual development of students. If you 

enjoy working with children, this is a wonderful job. These are 10-month 
positions. Starting wage is $10.60 per hour.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS

We need full route (a.m. & p.m.) and afternoon route drivers. Each route 
averages 1 ½ hours @ $22.55 per hour. A current CDL w/bus endorsement is 

required. A physical is required after job offer is made.

PARAPROFESSIONALS

BUS DRIVERS

Responsible for the efficient operation of the school. Experience using 
computers and computer programs and ability to work in a noisy environment 

with frequent interruptions required. This is a 10-month position.
7:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. $13.05 per hour.

MIDDLE SCHOOL ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
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